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PA R A G R A PH S OF LOCAL
A N D G E N E R A L IN T E R E S T .

_____________ —
d i
—Plenty of music,
—And good music, too,
—At Ursinus College this week.
—More rain beginning of the pres
ent week, and no corn planting.
—The “ good old summer time”
will be likely to bring a big hay
crop this year.
—Wheat fields in this section at
present indicate a large yiqld.
—It always makes a lazy man un
happy to see another resting.—Chi
cago Record-Herald.'
—When it comes to the sea of mat
rimony, there are fewer lobsters livin it than are sailing on it.—Dallas
News.
—Word comes from Dixie that the
late cold snap never touched the
watermelon crop.
—Borough Treasurer J. G. Keck,
and R. Morgan Root, of Pottstown,
are candidates for delegates to the
Democratic State Convention.
—Six grandsons of the late Henry
M. Rhoads, acted as pall-bearers at
his funeral in Reading.
—We are happiest under the in
fluence of innocent delusions. —
Goethe.
—While she was walking along a
Reading street, a thief snatched a
purse, containing $38, from Mrs.
Lizzie Hobl.
—John J. Radcliff is repainting
the exterior of F. J. Clamer’s resi
dence.
—Trouble teaches men bow much
there is in manhood.—Beecher.
—No more frame buildings will
be permitted to be erected in Potts
town’s principal streets.
—Let us begin with ourselves
when we wish to see the world
around us bright.—Florida TimesUnion.
—Too heavy to take over the
Perkiomen road, a solid train of
Lehigh Valley cars loaded with
grain for export passed over the
Reading road for Philadelphia.
—To be content with what we
possess is the greatest and most se
cure of riches.—Cicero.
—The Berks and Montgomery
Historical Societies will meet at
Fagleysville and New Hanover
shortly, to locate the sites of the en
campment of the Revolutionary
Army.
—Rather than pay his oounty tax
for 1909, amounting to 30 cents, Luc?
cas Grottab, of Reading, was sent
to jail and will have to serve until
he pays, though an unnaturalized
citizen.
—Daniel B. Bowor, a Boyertown
dentist, has retired after fixing mo
lars and pulling incisors for a pe
riod of 43 years.
—The Schuykill Valley Traction
Company on Monday began to
double-track its road on Main street
from DeKalb to Walnut, Norris
town, a distance of four squares.
—James Edwards, 91 years old,
until recently a residentof Reading,
who ran the engine Ariel from 1839
to 1847, is the oldest former employe
of the Reading Railway, and now re
sides at Westport.
—“ Hush! Hush! my boy you
mustn’t call your playmate a liar.”
“ That’s all right, ma. I didn’t
really mean it. We’re playing
government, and I ’m being investi
gated.”—Detroit Free Press.

PERSO NAL.

Virginia Potter has returned from
a visit to Doylestown.
Mr. and Mrs. George Clamer and
sons spent Sunday in Wissahickon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hailing and
Charles Fitzgerald, of Scbwenksville, were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Houseman.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake and
sen, have been spending some time
at Atlantic City.
Horace M. Fetterolf, was the guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Fetterolf, Sunday.
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren spent Mon
day in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Wildman, of New York, is
visiting Mrs. Henry Yost.
Mrs. F. W. Gristock spent Mon
day in the city.
John Gerhart, of Red Hill, was
the visitor of Mr. and Mrs. William
Renninger and son, Saturday and
Sunday.
Mrs. C. V. Honeyman and daugh
ter, of Norristown, are spending
the week with Mrs. A. Wismer.
Mrs. David was in Philadelphia
over Sunday.
Miss White, of St. Johns, Canada,
is paying a visit to Mrs. Clawson.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Espenship
and family spent Sunday with Nor
ristown relatives.
The following have been enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. John Bartman, the past week: Mrs. Rossiter,
Miss Rossiter, and Miss Mary D.
Bechtel, of Philadelphia, Mrs. Mary
Bechtel, Miss Reese, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Tyson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Tyson.
Mrs. A. R. Thompson and her
son Lawrepce, visited relatives at
Sbippensodrg the past-week.
Mrs. Geo, Spangler, of Jenkintown,is visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. T.
Spangler. y ®
T o w n C o u n c il P ro c e e d in gs.

There being no quorum present
at the meeting of Council, this bor
ough, Friday evening, a special
meeting was held on Monday even
ing. Mr. Bordner, chairman of the
Street Committee, reported progress
in street repairing. Mr. Culp, also
of the Street Committee, directed at
tention to the accumulation of waste
water filth in the gutter on Fifth
avenue, near Main street, and it
was ordered that the attention of
the Board of Health be directed to
take action to abate the nuisance.
The Street Committee was author
ized to make substantial repairs to
.First avenue with stone and gravel,
and the clerk was authorized to call
the attention of the Burgess to the
enforcement of the sidewalk and
tree trimming ordinance^. Mr. J.
T. Ebert was granted permission to
cut the curb and construct a drive
way entrance to his property. In
the matter of filling the vacancy in
the Councilmanic body caused by
the resignation of Harry Detwiler,
E. S, Moser was duly Dominated.
Instead of proceeding to ballot an
aye and nay vote was taken, in com
pliance with the direction of Solici
tor Hendricks. Messrs. Bordner,
Burns, and Cornish voted aye;
Messrs. Culp, Walt,and Miller, nay.
S tra w b e rry F estivals.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of Trin
ity Reformed church, this borough,
will hold a strawberry and ice
cream festival on the church lawn
on Saturday evening, May 28.
At a meeting of the Collegeville
Fire Company, Thursday evening,
it was decided to hold the annual
strawberry and ice cream festival
in Clamer’s park on Saturday even
ing, June 25.

U R S IN U S

c o l l e g e

.

SECOND ANNUAL MAT FESTIVAL TO BE
HELD ON THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
LARGE AUDIENCES WILL
BE PRESENT.

A large number of visitors will be
attracted to this borough at the end
of the present week by the May
Musical Festival to be held in Bomberger Hall at Ursinus College on
Thursday and Friday. Begun last
year and very successfully launch
ed, the May Festival will from all
indications meet with even greater
favor this year. The advance sale
of seats has insured a capacity at
tendance at each of the three con
certs. This musical event is held
under the auspices of the Handel
Choral Society, composed of the res
idents of this place musically in
clined and a large number of the
college students. The choral so
ciety has been drilling for months
on the parts it will take in the festi
val. The Men’s Glee Club and the
Girls’ Glee Club of Ursinus will
also participate. The most notable
feature of the events will be the ef
forts of four out-of-town singers of
considerable ability and reputation.
Miss Florence Hinkle, a prominent
New York church vocalist, will be
the soprano; Mrs. Russel King Mil
ler, a Philadelphia concert and ora
torio singer, will take the contralto
parts; Mr. Austin G. Hughes, a
promising young artist of Philadel
phia, will be the tenor, and Mr.
Perley Dunn Aldrich, a noted
Philadelphia baritone and composer
who is well known to Collegeville
audiences, will take a principal
part. Mr. Stanley Musobamp, Chor
us Master of the Philadelphia Oper
atic Society, will do the accompany
ing ip his skilful and pleasing way.
The program of the festival is as
follows: On Thursday evening the
leading features will be S. ColridgeTaylor’s
cantata,
“ Hiawatha’s
Wedding Feast,” a prominent place
will be given on Friday afternoon
to a new cantata by Pery Dunn Aidrich entitled “ The Sleeping Wood
Nymph,” dedicated to the Handal
Choral Society and at that time to
be given its first public rendition;
and on Friday evening tho oratorio,
“Elijah,” by Mendelssohn, will be
rendered. A large organ has been
rented of the’ Estey Company and
will be nsed in the production of
“Elijah.”
T e am C o llid ed W ith Trolley C ar.

Saturday afternoon Wilmer Bau
man of SchweDksville, accompanied
by Harrison Ziegler, were* driving
on Main street in the upper part of
this borough when the horse, fright
ened by a trolley car, caused a
collison. The shaft struck the car
and was broken, but this did not
prevent the horse from running
with the buggy as far as Yerkes be
fore being captured. The same
afternoon Mr. Bauman, who desires
his Schwenksville neighbors to
know that rum didn’t figure in this
accident, sold the horse and buggy
to Mr. EspeDship, the liveryman.
B irth d a y Parties-

On Saturday afternoon a party was
tendered a number of the young
folks about town by Master Allen
Hughes, son of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hughes, in honor of his birthday
and a pleasant afternoon it was for
them all.
O d the same afternoon Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fritchman, who re
side at the college, where Mr.
Fritchman is employed, entertained
a number of the children of the pub
lic schools in honor of the birthday
of their son.
F in g e rs C u t Off.

A Regular Tom Roy

was Susie—climbing trees and fences,
jumping ditches, whittling, always get
ting scratches, cuts, sprains, bruises,
bumps, burns or scalds. But laws 1 Her
inotber just applied Bucklan’s Arnica
Salve and cured ner quick. Heals every
thing healable—Boils, , Ulcers, Eczema,
Old Sores, Corns or Piles. Try it. 85c.,
a t Joseph W. Culbert’s drug store, Collegeville, and a t M. T. Hunsicker’s store,
Ironbridge.

IM P O R T A N T M U S IC A L E V E N T AT

W ill B u ild a B u n g a lo .

J. U. Francis Jr., the well-known
store merchant' of Oaks, has pur
chased of E. S. Moser a hillside
tract of land fronting 75 feet on the
Perkiomen below Keyser’s mill dam,
upon which he is about to build an
attractive bungalo.

Thomas Lawler, of Norristown
met with a serious accident at the
Grater-Bodey planing mill Friday.
While he was operating a wood
working machine, his hand came in
contact with the keen revolving
blades, and the result will be that
he will go through life minus three
of the fingers of bis left hand.

BASEBALL.

One of the most creditable base
ball victories achieved by Ursinus
College this season was accomplish
ed on Friday of last week over Seton Hall, at South Orange, N. J.
Seton Hall invariably has a fast
baseball team and this year’s nine
has defeated some of the strongest
college teams in the country. Ur
sinus with Palmer in the box took
them in tow, 4 to 3. The game was
well played and exciting. The lo
cal college boys showed more of a
disposition to hit than they, have
evinced at any time before when
pitted against a strong pitcher. Se
ton Hall will play a return game at
Collegeville on May 27. Horton, Ursinus’ star twirler, had been saved
for the contest with Pratt Institution
at Brooklyn on Saturday, but this
game proved to be a complete fiasco.
Captain Isenberg’s combination
romped around the bases at will and
the Pratt team never had a look-in.
The game was concluded at the end
of the eighth inning, when Ursinus
was completely fatigued from run
ning the bases enough to accumulate
14 runs, to their opponents lonely
goose egg.
Beginning with Saturday, May 14,
there will be at least one varsity
game played here every week for
the remainder of the season. Al
bright will be the attraction on Sat
urday, after which will follow Sus
quehanna, Dickinson, Seton Hall and
Swarthmore—all strong teams.
The secqnd team at Ursinus play
ed two games at Bethlehem on Sat
urday. In the morning with Her
man Mathieu, of Trappe, on the rub
ber, they ran away with Moravian
College, 12 to 1, and in tbeafternoon
lost a'elose and fastly played con
test to Bethlehem Preparatory
School, 3 to 0. Saturday was the
first time the Scrubs have gotten
together and their work in both
games was in sharp contrast with
their playing against Reading and
Lansdale High Schools. The Beth
lehem Preparatory team is one of
strongest aggregations playing at
any secondary school.
It is with sorrow -that we record
the massacre of Collegeville High
School by the Washington A. C. of
Pottstown, 17 to 3. 'tlohn, the In
dian employed with R. H. Grater,
pitched for the high school nine.
The support accorded him was ragg
ed and hence it was impossible to
judge of his effectiveness. It was
evident that the lacal team had
tackled a nine out of their class.
Collegeville High School ’has a
clever little team but they should
not tackle a club with whom they
are not able to cope with something
like equal chances.
Auto C lu b R u n .

DEATH S.

Wm. E. Grubb died suddenly
Thursday night at his residence at
Trooper, aged 77 years. Three
children survive: Charles, William,
and Emma, at home. The funeral
was held Sunday afternoon. Inter
ment at" the Lower Providence
Presbyterian cemetery; undertaker
J. L. Bechtel in charge.
Mary A., widow of the late Wil
liam Steiner, died Saturday evening
at her home near Zieglersville, aged
59. Two children survive—Annie,
wife of Rev. John Hunsicker, and
William Steiner, at home. Mrs.
Oswin K. Schwenk is a surviving
sister. The funeral _yas held on
Wednesday. Interment at Keeler’s
cemetery; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in charge.
Samuel, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Garges of Philadelphia, died
of measles on Thursday, aged 10
years. The funeral was held on
Monday. Interment in Schwenks
ville cemetery; undertaker F. W.
Shalkop in charge.
Elias Beyer, for many years a
resident of Worcester, died Satur
day night at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Joseph Davies of Norris
town. Deceased is survived by six
children. Funeral on Tuesday. In
terment at St. John’s Lutheran
cemetery, Centre Square.
Mrs. Margaret Deeds, widow of
Albert Deeds, formerly of Lower
Providence, died Sunday evening
in Pottstown, aged 58 years. Three
sons survive.
E n te rtain m en t by Y o u n g P eop le of

L a m p b lac k e d — M u rd e r
T he Seq u el.

*,

An application of lampblack had
so changed the color of a yellow cow
belonging to Frank G. Lauer, pro-:
prietor of the Sorrel Horse Hotel,
near Greenlane, that it took two
weeks before the owner and two
constables, empowered with search
warrants, could locate atad identify
the animal. Lauer’s blooded Jersey
cow wandered from her moorings
several week ago, and no trace of
the missing animal could be found.
A herd of five cows on a farm in the
neighborhood numbered six on
clear days and only five on rainy
ones. This fact aroused suspicion.
Accompanied by Constable John
Bittling, of Red Hill, the owner of
the lost cow explained the extra an
imal for wjiose presence the owner
could not account. After a close
examination Mr. Lauer gave it up,
saying, “ She has the size, the miss
ing tooth and her one hoof is chip
ped, but my cow was a yellow cow.”
Just then the constable stroked the
cow gently, and the color of both
his palm aDd the cow’s coat of her
hair changed slightly. After re
peating the operation with increas
ed pressure a bright yellow streak
was revealed and a yellow cow was
found and taken home.
The above circumstances resulted
in murder on Sunday, and Percy
Bracey, of near Pennsburg is in
jail at Norristown for having fatally
shot Curtis Weiss. The cow was
found.bn Bracey’s farm. The men
met Sunday morning. Weiss taunt
ed Bracey, and the latter applied a
foul name to Weiss, who struck
Bracy. Then the latter whipped
out his revolver and fatally shot
Weiss.

Trinity C h u rch -

The Sunday school room of Trinity
Reformed church, this, borough,
was crowded Tuesday evening by
an audience which gave appreciative
attention to two hours of entertain
ment by the youDg folks of the
church. The program consisted of
piano solos, recitations, drills, a
“joker” orchestra and a pantomime,
all interestingly performed. Par
ticularly pleasing was the flag drill.
The children surprised their pastor
and their Sunday school superin
tendent by calling for their pres
ence upon the platform and present
ing each with three dozen carna
tions. Dr. Omwake, the superin
tendent, was away because of ill
ness. Mr. J. C. Landes received
the flowers for him. The success of
the entertainment was very largely
due to the persistent efforts of Mrs.
Frances Barrett, who had the
affair in charge.
T o In sta ll a B re ad M ixer.

Charles Kuhnt will make an im
portant addition to the equipment of
his bakery in this borough. He has
ordered a large dough and cake
mixer from a Philadelphia firm and
expects to have it in use in a few
weeks. A / Gasoline engine will
A n other A u to m o b ile in Townfurnish the necessary power to op
Last week Joseph C. Landes, of erate the machine, which will prove
this borough, purchased a new a great saver of labor.
Overland touring car of a Norris
town firm. Mr. Landes is fitting
Beyond the B u ild in g Line.
up his wagonhouse for a garage.
Laura S. Macher, Anna L. Zieg
ler, Mary C. Dallas, and Blanca A.
F arm h o u se Leased.
Miller have instituted equity pro
The substantial farmhouse, with ceedings in court at Norristown to
all modern equipment, belonging require John M. Ferguson to tear
to the David Allebach estate, this down second-story portions of three
borough, has been leased to Joseph houses on St. Paul’s road, Lower
Landes of Norristown.
Merion, which are alleged to be be
yond the building line of 35 feet
from the front of the lots.
$100 REWARD. $100.
Participants in the fourth annual
reliability run of the Motor Club of
Harrisburg, enroute for Atlantic
City, passed through this borough
on Monday.

The readers ol this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure
in all its stages, and that is Catarrh.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive
cure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address: F. J. CHENEY
& Co., Toledo, O. Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Y e llo w C o w

Lion Fondles a Chiid.
In Pittsburg a savage Hon fondled the
hand that a child thrust into his cage.
Danger to a child is sometimes great when
least regarded. Often it comes through
Colds, Croup, and Whooping Cough.
They slay thousands that Dr. King’s New
Discovery could have saved. “A few doses
cured our baby of a very bad case of
Croup,” writes Mrs. George B. Davis, of
Fiat Rock, N. C. “We always give it to
him when be takes cold. I t is a wonderful
medicine for babies.” Best for Coughs,
Colds, LaGrippe, Asthma, Hemorrhages,
Weak Lungs. 50c. $1.00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed bv Joseph W. Culbert,
druggist, Collegevilie, and by M. T. Hun
sicker, Ironbridge.

M is s

W illia m s D e lig h ts Lecture
C o u rse Audience-

Miss Blanche Nannette Williams,
head of the Department of Public
Speaking at Ursinus, gave the last
number of the lecture course at the
college, Thursday evening, in
lieu of Rev. John F. Carson, who
was unable to give his lecture as
arranged, because of the illness of
a near relative. It was Miss Wil
liams’ first introduction to a College
ville audience but she now is pos
sessed of an enviable reputation.
Miss Williams is especially effec
tive when reading funny selections
and her interpretation of negro dilect and of Riley’s inimitable humor
is particularly life-like and charm
ing. Not the least laudable of her
efforts, however, was the reading of
a pretty little poem in serious vein“ My Ships,” by Wilcox.
A M u c h Im proved R oad .

Within the past week Road master
Hiram Famous and his assistants
have removed the loose gravel
stones from the road leading from
the Mennonite meeting house to Ar
eola in Upper Providence township.
The work has been well done and that
highway is very much improved, to
the delight of ail who travel upon it.
Here’s to the road authorities and
their representatives of Upper
Providence. The I n d e p e n d e n t would
rather print at any time a hundred
words of commendation than a sin
gle word of censure.
A B ig C o rn Patch.

Postmaster F. E. Hollar, of Shippensburg, has thrown a tract of 325
acres of farm land into one unbroken
fenceless field and corn will bd
planted in the entire acreage. Six
teen plow teams were engaged at
one time last week turning over the
soil. The land lies along the turn
pike within a mile east of Shippensburg.
O ld D e ed.

An old real estate deed of trans
fer, issued in 1777, was filed, last
week at the court house. It records
the sale of a plantation in Limerick
township by Peter Egener, yeoman
to James Craig, a mariner. The
price paid for 152 acres was “ 1000
pounds lawful money of the State of
Pennsylvania”—in value about five
thousand dollars.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS

a free puff for a railroad has as
IT H E INDEPENDENT & that
much chance of attaining publicity
TERMS --- 91.00 P E R YEAR
t:
IS ADVANCE.
«

as the time honored snowball has of
surviving in the realms of Mephistopheles. ”

Thursdiay, M ay 12, 1910.
CHURCH SER V IC ES.
St. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, Kev.
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 9.16 a. m. Holy
Communion, First Sunday in the month. All
are cordially invited and weleome.
Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegeville, Rev.
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
day a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9. Junior
Christian Endeavor a t 2 p. m., and SeniorC.
E. a t 7 p. in.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial, Audubon,
Oaks, Perkiomen. The Rev. Geo. W. Barnes,
Rector, Oaks P. O., Pa. Bell phone 6-30 T.
Church servioes on Sundays: Audubon—Union
Church, 10.46 a. m. Oaks—St. Paul’s, 8 a. m.;
Sunday School, 2.15 p. m . Choral Evensong,
8.80—7.46 p. m. (alternately). Yested Choir at
Oaks. H earty welcome a t atl services.
Evansburg M. E. Church.—Sunday School a t
9.46 a . m. Preaching a t 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School
a t 8.46 a . m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.45 p, m.
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m.
Y. P. S. U. E. prayer meeting a t 6.46 p .m .
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
a t 8 o’clock. All are most cordially invited to
attend the services.
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila
delphia : 7.03, 7.46, 11.27 a. m., 0.05 p. m. Sun
days—7 .13 a. m., 6.33 p. m. For Allentown:
7.46,11.02 a. m., 2.57, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—9.02
a. m., 7.39 p. m.

LOCAL, C O U N T Y

A cetylene Lights.

Mrs. John Barrett is having
acetylene gas fixtures installed in
her store and residence by G. F.
Clamer.
A

Y e a r W ith o u t a Su m m e r.

The year 1816 has a remarkable
cold weather record and is known
as “ the year without a summer.”
In that year there was a sharp frost
in every month, and the people all
over the world began to believe
that some great and definite change
in the earth was taking place. The
farmers used to refer to it as “eighteen-hundred-and-starve-to-death. ”
Frost, ice and snow were common in
June. Almost every green thing
was killed and the fruit was nearly
all destroyed. During that month
snow fell to the depth of three
inches in New York and Massachu
setts and ten inches in Maine.
There were frosts and ice in July in
New York, New England and Penn
sylvania and corn was nearly all
destroyed in certain sections. Ice
half an inch thick formed in August.
A cold north wind prevailed all
summer

AND

STATE N E W S.

The Percheron the M o s t P o p u lar
H o r se in the State.

T he W h ite Plague.

Statistics for the month of Febru
ary were compiled by the Bureau of
Vital Statistics of the State Depart
ment of Health and show that tuber
culosis of the lungs caused the death
of 795 persons in all parts of the
state during that month. Tubercu
losis of other organs killed 116
others during the same period. This
total is somewhat higher than some
months have shown in the past, due
in all probability to the rigors of the
winter, but the aggregate of deaths
during the month was far lower
than was usually the case before
Commissioner of Health Samuel G.
Dixon undertook his intelligent cam
paign against the white plague.
P aym e n t o f D e b ts Before T o m b 
stones.

“A man’s debts must be paid be
fore a tombstone can be provided
for marking the resting place of his
body,” said Judge Bland of Read
ing, Friday, in passing upon a peti
tion presented on behalf of the ac
countant, and the childrea of the
late Reuben L. Reifsnyder, of Roscombmanner township, -seeking an
order for $35 allowance for the tomb
stone. The estate is insolvent.
“ Any man who can borrow as much
money on no security as the deced
ent did in this estate,” remarked
Walter B. Craig, representing a
creditor, “ is entitled to a tombstone
oyer his grave. As far as my client
is concerned, we are willing to sub
mit the petition.” The court would
not allow the petition, however, as
the claims aggregate three times the.
amount of money left by the de
cedent.
Free N e w sp a p e r A dvertisin g.

The Germantown IndependentGazette voices the sentiment of many
newspaper proprietors, when it
says with regard to free puffs:
“ There are still a large proportion
of people who seem to think that
newspapers are conducted chiefly
to help others make money, without
regard to the profits and loss of the
proprietors of the papers. Some of
these people send the newspapers
boosting notices about themseves
and forget to sign their names.
Others who pay for a 50-cent advertisment look for $2 worth of free
reading matter as a bonus. Others
give entertainments for churches or
other institution and after having all
the printing done elsewhere they
ask the paper to publish a long an
nouncement of the entertainment,
and never so much as offer compli
mentary tickets in return for the
courtesy. But the smoothest of all
the free advertising dodges in the
plan adopted by various large cor
porations which, instead of buying
advertising space, hire a skilled
press agent. He sends out to the pa
pers beautiful little stories which,
disguised as news carry advertising
likely to bring many dollars into the
treasury of the corporation. One of
the big railroad companies is doing
that sort of thing just now. But the
newspapers’ recollection of abolish
ed railroad passes is still so vivid

Judging by numbers of pure bred
stallions registered the Percheron
is the most popular horse in Penn
sylvania, there being no less than
279 pure bred horses of that type
now standing in the State. The
Percheron is one of the best draft
horses known, and he seems to
thrive as well in this country as in
his native home. The Percheron
takes its name from the district of
La Perche, in France. .The breed
derived^its size and weight from the
ancient Black horse breed of Fland
ers, and its style and quality from
sires of the Oriental breeds, notably
from the gray Arab stallions, Godolphin and Gallipoli. The modern
Percheron stands 16 hands high and
over, weighs from 1700 to 2200
pounds, and is white, gray or black
in color. He has an intelligent
head, of a type peculiar to the breed;
rather small ears and eyes; short,
strongly - muscled neck; strong,
well-laid shoulders and chest; a
plump, rotund body; strong back,
heavy quarters and somewhat
drooping croup. He usually is low
down and blocky, on short, clean
legs.
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FromCorrespondents.
CRATER FO RD .

Russell K. Wismer, of Norristown,
spent Saturday and Sunday with I.
F. Kulp.

TRAPPE.
Hugh McLaugbliB was given
hearing before ’Squire Shalkop, on
Wednesday of last week, on the
charge of larceny and receiving sto
len property. It appeared in evi
dence that 46 chickens had disap
peared from the premises of Rev. R.
Bergstresser, of near Gratersford,
and that the chickens were subse
quently found at McLaughlin’s home.
The defendant was placed under
$300 bail to appear at court.
A regular meeting of the Town
Council was held Saturday evening
In addition to the usual routine
business the tax-rate was fixed at
5 1-10 mills, the same as last year
Ordinances relating to the paving of
sidewalks and to the removal of
snow were introduced and passed
first reading. A Resolution impos
ing a fine of $10 upon persons found
guilty of depositing rubbish on the
streets was adopted.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rambo visited
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Schlotterer of
Zieglersville, Sunday.
The epidemic of measles contin
ues without much abatement.
Robert Potts, Republican candi
date for the Legislature, third dis
trict, was in town last week.
David G. Tyson is placing a con
crete walk in front of his property.
M. fi. Keeler visited Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Miller in Philadelphia, Sun
day.
Miss Bertha Reiff spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives in Wor
cester.
When certain college boys and
some other boys go to church they
should do their talking before and
after services.
The family of Isaiah Reiff removed
on Tuesday to Kimberton, Chester
county, where Mr. Reiff is operating
the mill he purchased some time ago.
Mrs. Shuler, wife of Daniel Shul
er Jr., is among those who are suf
fering with the measles.

LIM ERICK.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunsicker spent
Sunday with their son Clarence, of
Potts town.
Mrs. Sallie Poley returned home
last week.
Master Frank Schlichter has the
measles.
Mrs. Linford Schlichter and he
daughter Margaret have returned
tothe homeof Mr. and Mrs. B.~F
Schlichter.
We are waiting to see the sign
boards which the Supervisors in
tend putting up.
The L. A. C. chalked down an
other victory on Saturday when
they triumphed over thestrongSan
fctoga nine by a score of 9 to 2
Weaver again pitched winning ball
for Limerick, but a few errors at
unfortunate times resulted in the
scoring of 2runsfortheSanatogians
The feature of the game was the
running catch made by Savage out
in center. The attendance on Sat
urday was about 125. It is certain
an encouragement to have so many
people turn out. - The umpires
were Kline and scorer E. Graber.
Time—1 b. and 50 m.
Paul Kline spent Saturday and
Sunday in Philadelphia.
Following is the report of the ex
amination in Limerick townshiplast
week, fractions omitted: Seniors—
LeRoy Brooke, 93; Wm. McClure,
89; Helen Miller, 85; Howard Spare,
88; Robert Ziegler, 84; Mary Evans,
84; Norman Rhodes, 81; Bertram
Cassler, 77; Jessie Leiby, 78. Jun
iors—Ernest Graber, 90; Wilbur
Converj 81.1; Raymond Spaik, 75.4;
Russsel Longaker 76.4; Carl Yeagle,
77.3; Hiram Gottsball, 82.6; Earl
Kaiser,75.5, Ttaeo. Bonz, 84.1; Geo.
Peterman, 86.3; Reynolds Linderman, 79.2; Horace Landis, 74.7; Lo
retta Remington, 80.1; AnnieGeiger,
75.1; Mary Hutt; 80.3; Reba Shatz,
75.3; Helen Brooke, 85.3; Vitalys
Yorgey, 80.5; Violet Poley, 84.5;
Edna Grubb, 79.7; Edna Isett, 81.6;
Ida Trinty, 75.4; Mary Spaide, 84.7;
Bessie Gottshall, 84.2.

Misses Josephine Rhoades and
Ethel Sipple attended the May Day
S C H W E N K S V ILL E .
Revels at Bryn Mawn on Saturday.
The Young People’s Guild will
Mrs. Wanner is visiting her meet on Saturday evening at the
daughter, Mrs. Miller, at East Ber new Lutheran parsonage.
lin, Pa.
The Pathfinders of the Reformed
There will be services in the church will hold their strawberry
Lutheran church nextSunday morn and ice cream festival on June 4.
ing at 10.15 and in the evening at
Holy Communion was adminis
7.30. The regular monthly meeting tered in the Mennonite church on
of the Pastor’s Aid Society will be Sunday.
held next Saturday afternoon at 2
Grover Schlotterer was in town
o’clock, and will be followed by the
Mission Study Class at 3 o’clock. on Sunday.
On May 22 there will be no services.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hailing and
The pastor will then be in atten Charles C. Fitzgerald spent a few
dance at the meeting of the Minis- days recently with Mr. and Mrs.
terium of Pennsylvania, which con Houseman of Collegeville.
venes on May 19 in St. John’s
Wilmer Bauman and Harrison
church, Philadelphia, to continue
Ziegler
spent Saturday in College
for a week. E. G. Brownback is
ville.
delegate to the convention.
Misses Cordie and Erma Hailing
A regular meeting of the School
are
ill with the measles.
Board was held Monday night.
Mrs. I. Rabn and her daughter
The usual routine business was
transacted. It was decided to hold Bertha, of Perkiomen ville, visited
the annual commencement in Ma Mr. and Mrs. John Rabn and family
on Sunday.
sonic Hall on June 3.

The Mennonite Bretnren in Christ
will have their weekly prayermeet
ing next week on Thursday evening
M. M. Kremer is moving bis
On Monday last the Schuylkill
May 19, at the home of Rev. R. Valley Pastoral Association, after a frame building back from the Main
Bergstresser.
season of strenuous work in the dif- street.
Services on Sunday at the home fereot towns of the Valley, met in : Mrs. S. S. Walt is seriously .ill.
of Clinton Hartzel, near Creamery, the study of Augustus Lutheran
Rev. N. F. Schmidt delivered his
at 2 p. m., and on Tuesday evening church. The historical associations, lecture “ The Game of Life” at the
May 17, at the County Home by A. the purer air, the classic surround Perkiomen Seminary on Friday,
A. Wismer.
ings all lent their charm and helped and it was deservedly appreciated.
M. B. in -C. Gratersford Sunday to make the meeting interesting and
Miss Lulu Schmidt, of Philadel
School at 9.15; preaching at 10.15 by profitable. Rev. G. A. Kercher of phia visited Rev. N. F. Schmidt and
Norristown is President and Rev. family last week.
Rev. R. Bergstresser.
M. A. Kurtz of Boyertown, secrey
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Wismer and tary. Rev. U. U. Kisther of PennsRobert Whitman spent Monday at
daughter spent Monday in Chester burg read an exhaustive disserta Royersford.
county.
Geo. Fox, of Sumneytown visited
tion on The Piatistic Movement and
Tilghmau Houseman moved into its influence on present religious his mother and sister on Monday.
the house, vacated by M. M. Leath tendencies. Rev. N. E. Miller of
Meeting of the High School Liter
er-man a few weeks ago, on Monday Phoenixville, President of the Nor ary Society in Bromer’s Hall, F ri
of this week.
ristown Conference was also pres day evening. A program will be
ent.
'
rendered.
Mary L. Schweak, of Norristown,
The High School team played a
is spending a few days with her
F orm e r U re ln u e A c a d e m y B o y
pick-up-nine from Greenlane and
father, A. J. Schwenk.
E lo p e s w ith N o rristo w n Girl.
Zieglersville on Saturday.
The old saying is true, “ chickens
Nicholas Menendez, of Havana,
The 75th anniversary of the Luth
come home to roost.”
Cuba, for several years previous to eran church and the 21st of the pas
Mary Copenhaferand friend spent the present term a student at Ur-' torate of Rev. N. F. Schmidt was
Sunday at Linfield with her brother
sinus Academy, wis on Tuesday celebrated Sunday at the morning
John.
and evening services. Rev. O. P.
married at Wilmington, Del,, to Smith D. D., of Pottstowa, occupied
Miss Edna Mitchner, of Norris the pulpit in the morning and Rev.
An Ideal Husband
town. Menendez has been attend N. E. Miller, of Phoenixville in the
si patient, even with a nagging wife, for
he knows she needs help. She may be so ing Schissler’s business college and evening. German services next
nervous and run down in health that boarded with Mrs. William Mitch Sunday at 10.15 a. m.; Sunday
trifles annoy her. If she is melancholy,
excitable, troubled with loss of appetite, ner. In the course of time be school at 9.15 a. m.
headache, sleeplessness, Constipation or
fainting and dizzy spells, she needs Electric formed friendship with her daugh
Bitters—the most wonderful remedy for ter. The young people left on Tues • “ Were you satisfied with the
ailing women. Thousands of sufferers
from females troubles, nervous troubles, day morning under the pretext of moving van men you had?” “ Not
backache and weak kidneys, have used
them and become healthy and happy. Try taking a jaunt to Philadelphia. In at all. They didn’t leave any of
them. Only 60c. Satisfaction guaran the afternoon Mrs. Mitchner re our good pieces of furniture on the
teed by Joseph W. Culbert, druggist, Collegeville, and by M. T. Hunsicker, Iron- ceived a phone call from Wilming front lawn for the neighbors to
bridge.
ton informing her of the wedding.
see.”—Detroit Free Press.

EVANSBURG.

YERKES.

Mr. and Mrs. Matlock Hessler of
Philadelphia spent Saturday and
Sunday with Mr. and Mr. Jacob
Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Litchfield and fam
ily of Philadelphia visited Aaron
Musick on Sunday.
Miss Emily Litchfield, of Phila
delphia is spending the summer
with her grandparents Mr. and
Mrs. Aaron Musick.
Miss Rosa Filman, of Norristown
visited Ephraim Young Saturday
and Sunday.
The banana social at the home
of Ed ward Gordon on Saturday
evening was quite a success.
Miss Jeannette Dawson, of Phila
delphia, spent Saturday and Sun
day with B. L. Kauffman and fam
ily.
Mr. James Dawson, of Philadel
phia visited Dr. M. Y. Weber on
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Levis and
family', of Audubon, spent Satur
day and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
John Wanner.
Census enumerator Wm. R.
Schonck will finish his work this
week.
The children’s day exercises of
the M. E. church will be held on
June 12.
The infant- son of Edward and
Annie Vargues, born on Saturday
morning, died Tuesday morning.
,<■ All the members of the senior
class in our public schools have
passed their examinations. The
annual commencement will be held
on Thursday afternoon, June 2, in
the Baptist church.

Mr. John Troutman visited his
mother in Berks county on Sunday.
Eli Fry Wismer had to postpone
his singing class on Monday even
ing on account of illness.
Ed. Detwiler is the new appren
tice at Landes Brothers.
Lewis Woelfel and Frank McArdle enjoyed a joy ride in an automo
bile on Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landes enter
tained the singing class one even
ing last week.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Detwiler
visited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Colehower on Sunday.
Mrs. Martin Reiner and daughter
Agnes visited in Phoenixville on
Saturday.
Miss Cora Detwiler and Miss
Edna Landes visited in Centre
Square last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Landis enter
tained Mr. and Mrs. *Wynn and
daughter on Sunday.
Master Arlington Detwiler and
sister Gwendolyn visited their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W.
Beyer, in Roxborough on Saturday
and Sunday.
The meeting of the Crescent Lit
erary Society of Yerkes will be
postponed until June 4. All who
will take part in the mock trial will
meet for rehearsal on Saturday even
ing, May 21. The trial will be held
on Saturday evening, May 28, in the
Mennonite schoolhouse. Further
announcement later.

IRONBRIDCE.
H. W. Ringler Sr. is doing well
since being operated upon.
W. J.'Ogden sold his horse to a
Philadelphia party.
M. T. Hunsicker, the delegate
from Camp 267, P. O. S. of A., at
tended the convention of the Fun
eral Benefit Association held at
Philadelphia last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Custer, ac
companied by Miss Kate Detwiler,
spent last Tuesday with Mrs.
David Custer of Fairview, Pa.
Mrs. M. T. Hunsicker is suffer
ing with sore eyes.
Edward Pole and family spent
several days with A. P. Spare.
Do not forget the preaching in the
Union chapel this Sunday evening
by an Ursinus College student.
Geo. F. Rosen berger has com
pleted his work as census enum
erator.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley H. Hun
sicker of Norristown spent Satur
day and Sunday with H. T. Hun
sicker.
There was a good turnout at the
meeting of the Silver Link Literary
Society on Saturday evening to en
joy a very interesting progeam.
Miss Myrtle Williams, of Areola,
spent Saturday with Miss Ada
Gottshalk.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Walker Kelley
were seen in town on Monday.
Mr. B. H. Geise, of Allentown,
spent Saturday and Sunday with M.
T. Hunsicker and family.
John K. Rawn, of Phoenixville,
spent Sunday in visiting friends
here.
IN C R E A S E

IN S T E E L C A R S ,

The number of all-steel cars in
use on the railroads of this country
is increasing rapidly, and in the
near future these will be the rule
on every line entering seriously in
to the passenger-carrying traffic.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany has been among the most per
sistent in the introduction of these
cars of metal. It is less than four
years ago that the first order was
given by the company for its first
steel cars, and at the present time
there are now ia the service 325
steel cars. These are generally
passenger coaches, although they
are to be fonnd in every branch of
the service. Another notable lead
er in this direction is the Pullman
Company, which will soon have on
tracks 500 dining and sleeping cars,
while an order for 250 more has
been given and their construction
will be proceeded with as expedi
tiously as possible. The use of the
steel freight cars has been greatly
extended in the past few years.
The Pennsylvania Company has re
cently given a notable order for the
building of 10,000 cars of 70 tons
capacity. The minimum^'weight of
these cars and load may reach 100
tons.

OAKS.

Love Feast will be held in the Green
Tree church this Saturday evening, May
The pastor, Rev. Mr._ McKee, wishes
a good representation of the members of
the congregation and wants every one to
be there. Members from other congrega
tions of the denomination are especially
invited to attend, and arrangements will
be made to make all things pleasant dur
ing their stay.
There is to be a wedding in our town
shortly, as there are invitations out.
A festival is to be held by the citizens of
Port Kennedy on Kenhurst Lawn, in front
of the sanitarium located in that village.
The proceeds of said festival is to be put
to cleaning up the place and a general im
provement of the village; and sometime
the place may be a borough, providing
the census report will show the number of
citizens requisite to warrant incorpor
ation. Years ago Port Kennedy was a
busy town, a great home market; but
those days are past. The asbestos and
magnesia works give employment to a
goodly number of workmen. The Phoenix
ville and Stratford Trolley Line will come
to Port Kennedy.
The W. C. T. U. held a Mother’s meet
ing at the home of Mrs. Joseph Fitzwater,
Indian Roek Farm, Wednesday afternoon,
May 11. Notice of the same was received
too late for publication in the I ndepen
dent. The meeting was a successful one,
and was made more interesting by the
presence of Mrs. Hyde, County Superin
tendent, and Mrs. Green, wife of Dr.
Green, pastor of the First Baptist churchy
Phoenixville, who addressed the meeting.
James Brower, of Port Providence,
storekeeper there for many years, has sold
out and moved to Phoenixville, where he
proposes to open a store.
The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Sons of
Veterans propose to give the Comrades of
Post 45, Phoenixville, a feed, Friday
evening.
Dr. and Mrs. Brown went to Camden,
N. J., Saturday.
George W. Brown, Sr., will represent
the Penna. R. R. Company in the Inter
national Air Brake Convention, to be
held a t Indianapolis, Ind., this week.
Perkiomen and Oaks was well repre
sented in Phoenixville, Saturday evening.
Abe Brower, Lew Famous, Howard
Yocum, and Mrs. Shunk were the first to
see the comet, and we have yet^to see it.
A friend said he wouldn’t get up to se*
the comet if it came in his bedroom win
dow. Well, we guess not, if it is iadened
down with all kind of gases the the scien
tists have been gassing about; pellegra,
hook worms and Rockefeller odorodium
he’d be asphyxiated. There are two other
comets wandering around somewhere.
Then we are to have an eclipse of the sun
and the moon, and we might have a demo
cratic eclipse in November. All these con
ditions exert an influence on the atmos
phere we know not of, for this is a won
derful world proving the might, the maj
esty of the maker of heaven and earth.
The thermometer marked thirty-six Fri
day morning, and there was frost suffi
cient to make a good-sized snowball.
Small gardeners or those who have small
gardens are about discouraged. Much re
planting will have to be done.
The Honorable Secretary of State Knox
visited his Valley Forge farm and rode
over the park on horseback.
King Edward is dead, and his reign was
a short one; and our distinguished citizen
will be greatly disappointed in not shak
ing him by the hand.
John Cox is dead. He was a soldier in
the civil war, a member of the Wetherill
Blues, and in the same company with
Captain Fetterolf. Forty-seven years ago
he was in the battle of Chancellorsville,
in the forest of humiliation, until General.
Grant took command, when he not only
filled it with dead men, but blazed a tri
umphal passageway to the end.
Don’t forget our honorable neighbor,
John F. Bart man, is a candidate for the
Legislature.

NEWS, MARKET REPORT AND MISCELLANY
l l BI.14' SALE OF

FRESH COW S!
Will be sold at publicsaleon MONDAY,
MAY 16, 1910, a t Perkiomeu Bridge hotel,
a carload of fresh cows from Centre
county. Gentlemen, I think this is'as fine
a lot of milkers as I have brought to this
market for a long time. Come and see
them and judge for yourselves. Also two
stock bulls; one of them, 1 think, m hard
to beat. Sale at 3 o’clock. Conditions by
J. W. MITTERLING.
L. H. Ingram, auct. J. W. S. Gross, clerk.
UBLIC SALE OF ONE CAR
LOAD OF

P

Lebanon County Cows!
ONE STOCK BULL.

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, MAY 12, 1910, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe. Pa., one carload of big, straight
Lebanon county fresh and springer cows.
These are large cows, good feeders and
large milkers. They are the right kind.
Also one nice stock bull. Sale at one
o’clock p. m. Conditions by
jo n a s p . F i s h e r
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman. Clerk.
UBL1C MALE OF

s

H E R IF F ’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE!

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Montgomery county, to me directed,
will be sold a t public sale on WEDNES
DAY, MAY 25, 1910, at one o’clock p. m.,
in Court Room No. 1, at the Court House,
in the borough of Norristown, saidcounty,
the following described real estate: 1
All that certain messuage and tract of
land situate in Upper Providence town
ship, said county, to wit: Beginning at
the side of a public road, bounded by
lands now or late of Wm. W. Taylor,
Thomas Radcliff, Henry G. Hunsicker and
others, containing 72 acres and 145 perches
of land, more or less. The improvements
ikawrl-' are a 2}£ story stone dwelling
SY.ifli house, 40 ft. by 19 ft., with a twostory annex 19 ft. by 18 ft., three
LolyaB rooms on first floor, four rooms
on second floor, garret, cellar, porch front
and back; cave; stone and frame barn 50
ft. by 35 ft., stabling for 6 borses and 24
cows; frame wagon house 21 ft. by 31 ft.;
stone and frame addition to barn 30 ft. by
18 ft.; 2 corncribs, chicken bouse, pig
pen, 2 wells of water, other outbuildings.
Seized and taken in execution as the
property of Amps G. Gotwals, mortgagor,
and Joseph D. Pendelton, real owner, and
to be sold by
CHAUNCEY J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff.
Down money $100.00.
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
April 28, 1910.
.
A thoroughbred Jersey bull, 9 months
F
old, grandson of Eminent Second out of a
o r hale

granddaughter of Flying Fox. Apply to
HARRY S. SHAINLINE,
5-12-3t.
Near Trappe.
AND 126 INDIANA COUNTY SHOATS
AND PIGS !
o r hale.
An established restaurant and ice
cream parlor, well equipped and doing a
Will be sold at public sale on TUES business of about $5000 yearly. Can be
DAY, MAY 17, 1910, a t Limerick Centre purchased very reasonable. Owner sell
hotel, 21 extra fine Western Pennsylvania ing on account of sickness. Early posses
fresh cows and 126—no less—sboats and sion will be given. Monthly rently, $20.
pigs, well bred and thrifty. Also 2 seed
DeHAVEN & JONES,
hogs, 1 Chester White and 1 Y. C. Among 5-12-3t.
Conshohocken, Pa.
this .lot of choice cows are several Holsteins and Durhams that are as fine in
quality as any cows shipped by anybody
o r hale.
in a long time. Don’t miss this oppor
A Cadillac runabout and touring
tunity, farmers and dairymen. Sale at car, fully equipped and in good running
1.30. Conditions by
order. Price: $150. Can be seen at
J. D. McKALIP.
711 DeKALB STREET,
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
Norristoyen, Pa.
M, B. Linderman, Clerk:

FRESH COWS!

F

F

P UBL1C RALE OF

REAL ESTATE

o r hale.

F

A new Walter Wood mowing ma
chine—a good mower a t the right price.
Apply to
HORACE J. SMITH,
Upper Providence.
R. D. 3, Royersford, Pa.
4-7.

AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS !
Will be sold at public sale on the prem
ggh f o r h a t c h in g .
ises, on THURSDAY, MAY 26, 1910, the
Eggs for hatching from Rose Comb
following real estate belonging to the
Rhode
Island Reds, good strains, for sale
estate of Elizabeth W. Grubb, late of Col- a t 60 and
75 cents per setting or $4 per
legeville, deceased: A frame and slate hundred, straight.
house, and lot, fronting on Fifth
H. M. SLOTTERER,
avenue, borough aforesaid. The
Collegeville, Pa.
lot has a frontage of 90 feet and a 8-81.
depth of about 200 feet. Thehouse
contains two rooms and kitchen on first
u il d in g loth f o r h a le.
floor, four rooms on second floor, partly
A few choice lots 85x350 ft.; within
ceiled attic, and cellar. A neverfailing
three
minutes’ walk of trolley in borough
well of water a t the door. ^This property
of
Trappe.
Good location, splendid view;
is very desirably located, is in good re
pair, and merits the attention of home- prices reasonable. Apply to
3-24.
R. F. PARKS, Trappe, Pa.
seekers.
Also a t the same time and place the fol
lowing household goods belonging to the
o r hale.
estate of decedent: Bebsteads and bed
Stone dwelling house located on
ding, two feather beds, very old counter
pane in good condition, bureau, chairs, Main street, Collegeville, containing 11
tables, lounge, rag and ingrain carpets, rooms. One of the most prominent loca
old cherry corner cupboard, a fine one; tions in the borough. Apply to
A. D. FETTEROLF,
spinning Wheel and reel, half-barrel copper
Collegeville, Pa.
kettle, cook stove, small stoves, old-fash 12-16.
ioned wood chest, clock, large assortment
of disbes, crockery ware, knives and forks,
ggh f o r h a t c h in g .
table linen, and many o.tber articles not
Rose Comb Brown Leghorns—75cts.
here enumerated. Sale a t 1 o’clock. Con for 15; $4 per hundred. Orders received
ditions will be made known by
now for 2-day old chicks, one hundred—
D. H. GRUBB, Administrator.
ten dollars; fifty for six dollars. All from
L. H. Ingram, auct.
regular egg machines.
2-10-3m.
H. R. PARKER, Trappe, Pa.
R EED to th e H a n d so m e V ir
g in ia B red P ereh ero n
o r hale.
H tallion
A No. 7 Commercial Cook Stove,*
made by Yeager and Hunter. Apply to
Fitzhugh Lee
J. C. LANDES, Collegeville, Pa.
4-28-at.
DESCRIPTION : Fitzhugh Lee is a dark
dapple grey stallion, standing 16 hands, 1
^^ d h in ch high, weighing 1500 pounds,
ggh f o r h a t c h in g .
sired by an imported Pereheron
White Buff and Partridge Wyan
_ 5 ^2 ^ S tallio n and a native Virginia dotte eggs, $1.00 per 15; Single Comb
,
mare. This horse was bred .and Brown Leghorns, 60 cents per 15, or $3.00
raised at Dalton, Rockingham county, per 100. Apply at
Virginia, and is acknowledged by horse
MEADOW BROOK FARM,
men as having the best conformation,
Wm. R. Johnson,
style and action of any -stallion ever 4-28-4t.
Gratersford, Pa.
offered a t public service in Chester and
Montgomery counties. He is a horse of
great intelligence and the best of disposi
o r hale.
tion. His colts in Virginia all show the
Several tons of wheat straw at $12
stamp of the horse. He is a sure foal per ton
at farm on Black Rock Road.
getter, having eighty-four mares safe in 4-21.
CHARLES E.. LONGACRE
foal from the fast season of 1909.

E
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F

E
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F

E

F

SEASON 1910: During season of 1910
this stallion will stand every FRIDAY
or rent.
and SATURDAY a t BLACK ROCK
Dwelling house, six rooms, at Spring
HOTEL, Upper Providence, near Mont Valley, Trappe. Apply to
gomery County Home.
4-21.
W W. ALLEBACH.
$10 to insure a mare with foal. Persons
parting with a mare before she is known
or rent.
to be in foal will be held for the service
Two 7-room houses on Fifth avenue,
fee.
J. A. RHOADES,
Phcenixville P. O.
Bell Phone 625-R. Collegeville. For particulars apply to
d r . s . b . h o r n in g ,
3-3.
• Collegeville, Pa.

F

F

POLITICAL.

.
The house, with 13 rooms, on the
F
David Allebach farm, Collegeville. Ap
or rent

F

o r t h e l e g is l a t u r e ,

T h ird D istr ic t,

Jo h n H. B a rtm a n ,
COLLEGEVELLE, PA. Subject to the
rules of the Republican party. Primary
election, June 4, 1910.
3-31.

ply to
3-10.

A. T. ALLEBACH,
Collegeville, Pa

.
Estate of Charles T. Davis, late of
E
Lower Providence township, Montgomery
h t a t e n o t ic e

county, deceased., Letters of administra
tion on the above estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
(Third District.)
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present the same with
G, GUY M ILLER,
out delay to
JOHN R. DAVIS, Administrator
OF TRAPPE; subject to strict Republi
Norristown, Pa.
can rules. Primary election: June 4, R. D. I
Or
his attorney, H. L. Shomo, Norris
1910.
4-14.
town, Pa.
4-7.
U lO R T H E LEGISLATURE,

CONDENSED NEWS ITEMS.

JEFFERSON’S PICTURES.

PERSIAN WEAVERS.

Thursday, May 5.
W alter Smith, twenty-four years old,
has confessed, according to the police,
to setting fire twice to the Grand
Opera House at Dubuque, la., during
a performance;
Using bare fists, David Caldwell and
Otto George, high school boys, fonghl
an eight-round battle at San Mateo,
Cal. Caldwell won by a knock-out.
The boys are said to be rivals in love.
Two men were killed and nine per
sons severely injured in a wreck on
the Ohio Electric railroad near Urbana, O. A freight car broke away
from a trolley express and plunged
into a passenger car.
Friday, May 6.
Fire destroyed the art metal works
of Simon Aaronson, at Newark, N. J.,
with $100,600 damage, and at the same
hour burned out his house in New
York city.
Operations of a forger named Cohen,
who secured almost $5000 in cash,
have just befen revealed by the officials
of the National Shawmut bank at Bos
ton. Three forged checks bore 'th e
name of a prominent banker.
Joseph Vauthier was acquitted at
New Orleans of the charge of bigamy
after his attorney made the plea that
the defendant was the father of nine
children. Vauthier claimed that he was
intoxicated when he committed the
crime.
W. R. Brookins, of Dayton, O., one
of the student aviators under Orville
Wright, made his first flight unaccom
panied at Montgomery, Ala., remain
ing aloft six minutes.
Saturday, May 7.
Three firemen were killed a t Macon,
Ga., and three others were injured,
when the tire on an automobile engine
exploded on the way to a fire.
Charged with kidnapping Helen, the
seven-year-old daughter of John Jack
less, Mrs. Jossio Sawyer was locked
up at Providence, R. I. Mrs. Sawyer
was housekeeper for Jackless.
One woman, Mrs. Emma Miller, died
of fright and two others suffered seri
ous injuries when a ledge of a high
cliff, on which they were standing,
crumbled beneath their feet at Ports
mouth, O.
Convicted of holding up and robbing
William Misner, a merchant, of $55
and a watch, Michael McKevitt, Fred
Vogt and Joseph Glunskl were sen
tenced to life imprisonment by a jury
in Judge Barnes’ court In Chicago.
Monday, May 9.
In taking the census- of Maryland
the enumerators missed both Governor
Crothers and his private secretary.
Emerson R. Crothers.
There are 160 young men in West
Berwick, Pa., who came from one
town, Roccavivi, Italy, the population
of which is about 2500.
Thomas F. Byrnes, former superin
tendent of police of New York, famous
for his work in the detective bureau,
died at New York, aged sixty-six. years.
Nehemiah Roach, of Georgetown,
Del., whose legs were cut off in a rail
road accident at Harbeson, some years
ago, has been pensioned by the Penn
sylvania railroad at $30 a month.
Tuesday, May 10.
Wesleyan Female college at Macon.
Ga., has been ordered closed, prob
ably for the term, by the president
Dr. Ainsworth, because of an outbreak
of typhoid fever.
Despondent, it is believed, on ac
count of ill health, Peter Eller, sixtvtwo years old, a Civil W ar veteran,
whose home was in Roanoke, Va., shot
and killed himself at the home of his
son-in-law, Acting Detective Harry
Tucker, in Philadelphia.
Missing since May 3, .the body of
Edward Darragh, thirty-two years of
age, was found floating in the Chris
tiana river at Wilmington, Del. From
the appearance of the body it had
probably been in the w ater about four
days. No foul play is suspected.
Wednesday, May 11.
The nomination of Thomas J. Alcott
to be United States marshal for the
district of New Jersey was sent to the
senate Tuesday.
While Chief of Police Ernest Hahn,
of Mount Oliver, near Pittsburg, Pa..
was guarding the homes of the bor
ough, burglars entered his home and
carried off a- gold watch, silverware
and diamond rings th at were secreted
in a china closet.
Despondency over being jilted caus
ed Charles Shuey, aged twenty-two, to
commit suicide at his home in Harris
burg, Pa. Shuey was engaged to marry
a girl, but she chose another man.
He cut her portrait from a frame, and
placing it beside him took chloroform.

A Wonderful Landscape Painted En
tirely From Imagination.
Marvelous were the products of Jef
ferson’s inspiration. He had created
a school of his own. He was prone to
portray forest scenes. wt*h tree trunks
of wonderful size, iu afey X Site* military
formation. Old mills -were a favorite
subject with him. especially old mills
with w ater wbeeis, and in some of his
paintings he actually accomplished tie
impossible, for to all Intents and pur
poses he succeeded In making the wa
ter run uphill. This having been called
to his attention by an overcrltical
friend, Mr. Jefferson responded that be
was well pleased with the resu lt for
“few men could have accomplished
It”
When president of the Players club,
a position he held for so many years
before his death. Mr. Jefferson pre
sented to the club a large canvas of
his own. If the writer remembers cor
rectly, there was a pond In the fore
ground, with rushes, a tumbledown
house and a large and rather theat
rical looking forest, all painted, the
artist boasted, in the dead of winter
in his own sitting room and entirely
from his imagination. When it was
first displayed on the walls—for of
course none of the old gentleman’s
gifts was ever refused—it attracted
much attention, and one day Mr. Jef
ferson. being in the club, seized a
brother member, who happened to be
a man whose pictures bad on more
than one occasion won prizes in the
salon, and stood him before his own
masterpiece. “Now. 1 want you to tell
me,” he said frankly, with his child
like and delightful smile, “what you
think of it.”
“Well,” replied the painter, respond
ing to the pressure on his arm, “I ’d
like to have one hung as well as that.”
And the old gentleman was delighted.
. During his lifetime th at picture re
mained in its prominent position, and
whenever Mr. Jefferson entered the
club he would manage to maneuver
himself in front of it. regarding it
from all sides and angles, and hardly
ever did a picture receive so mneh
praise and so little criticism as that
marvelous landscape. —James Barnes
In Bookman.

The Way the Carpets Are Made by the
Hand Workers.
In describing Persian industries Mrs.
Hume Griffith, in “Behind the Veil In
Persia and Turkish Arabia,” tells how
the beautiful carpets of that country
are made, of course without ma
chinery of any kind. The warp is
stretched on a loom, which is merely
a frame. The woof consists of short
threads woven and knotted by hand
without the aid of a shuttle. When a
row is finished it is pressed tightly to
the rest of the web by means of a
comb inserted into the warp.
“The weaver does not see the pat
tern as he works, for be sits with the
reverse side of the web toward him.
The looms are generally kept in an
underground vaulted room, often with
water running through the center. At
each loom three or four workers sit.
according to the size of the carpet.
Sometimes the workers consist of one
man and two children, and occasional
ly the owner uses boys and girls only
for the weaving.
“I sat on the high stool by the side
of a tiny girl, whose fingers were
working away so fast 1 could hardly
follow her movements. The overseer
was walking up and down the room
calling out instructions to the work
ers. To me it sounded a horrible, in
coherent jumble, but the children
seemed to understand it perfectly.
“The overseer held in his hand a
paper, from which he was apparently
reading out instructions. It was some
thing like this:
“ *To No. 1, three blue threads, one
white, two green; No. 2, four yellow,
one white,’ and so on, each child re
peating after the •master’ the Instruc
tions given. As it was all said in a
high pitched monotone the result was
cbnfuslng and deafening. But there
the little weavers sit, day In. day out.
week after week, in this dark, gloomy
cellar, kept hard at it by the over
seer.”

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS.

The Latest Closing Prices For Produce
and Live Stock.
PHILADELPHIA — -FLOUR firm;
winter low grades, $3.60@3.90; winter
clear, $4.5G@4.75; city mills, fancy,
$5.75® 6.
RYE FLOUR firm, at $4.25@4.40 per
barrel.
WHEAT quiet; No. 2 red, $1.14®
h t a t e n o t ic e .
Estate of John Rhoads, deceased. 1.16.
CORN quiet; No. 2 yellow, local,
Letters of administration d. b. n., c. t. a.,
having been granted to the undersigned, 70@70%c.
OATS quiet; No. 2 white, 48Vk@
all persons indebted to said estate are re
lower grades, 48c.
quested to make payment, and those hav 49c.;
POULTRY:
Live steady; hens, 17%
ing claims to present the same, without @18c.; old roosters,
14c. Dressed
delay, to
firm; choice fowls, 19%c.; old roost
GERTRUDE R. WAGONER,
Administratrix. ers, 15%c.
BUTTER Steady; extra creamery,
J. Whitaker Thompson, attorney.
30c. per lb.
EGGS firm; selected, 24 @ 26c.;
nearby, 22c.; western, 22c.
POTATOES quiet, at 28®30c. bush.

.
Estate of William H. Stroud, de
E
ceased. Letters testamentary on the E
above estate having been granted to the
s t a t e n o t ic e

undersigned, all persons indebted to the
said estate are requested to make pay
ment, and those having claims to present
the same, without delay, to
DR. SAMUEL B. HORNING,
MARY E. STROUP.
Executors, Collegeville, Pa.
Or to their attorney, Thomas Hallman,
Collegeville, Pa.
4-28.
H EN YOU WANT TO BUY
OR SELL R EAL ESTATE
W
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and
we will certainly be pleased to give your
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

“ LEARN A TRADE!”

Boys and young men wanted, to learn
useful trades: Machinists, Draughting,
Iron, Steel and Brass Moulding, DieSinking, Pattern Making, etc.
Applicants must be at least sixteen
years old.
Apply in person or by letter to “Over
seer of Apprentices, Bethlehem Steel Com
pany, South Bethlehem, Penna.”
4-14-4t.

3

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)—
CATTLE firm;, choice, $8.30@8,50;
prime, $8@8.25;
SHEEP steady; prime wethers, $6.80
@7; culls and common, $4@4.50:
lambs, $5@9; veal calves, $5@8.50.
HOGS steady; prime heavies, $9.89;
mediums, heavy Yorkers and light
Yorkers, $9.85; pigs, $9.85@9.90;
n u s t L $8.50

EQUATORIAL AFRICA.
Three Things a White Person Must
Have to Live There.
Without a mosquito bar a white per
son would be unable to live on tie
equator, writes Ida Vera Simonion it
the Delineator.
No m atter how hot and stifling the
night—and no other place can be so
stifling as the equatorial African
night during the long rainy season iu
the midst of the jungle—one must
sleep under a closely tucked in mos
quito bar, not the ventilated kind civ
ilization knows, but one of closely
woven stuff through which no air cir
culates.
Wben the mosquito bar was let
down it took in almost the entire room,
but it proved especially useful in sick
ness and convalescence. It permitted
existence free from insect bites. As
malaria is the white man’s most In
sidious foe and comes from the bite
of the mosquito, every precaution must
be taken against it. Three things are
absolutely necessary in Africa—a mos
quito bar, a water filter add quinine.
The bed was made by a native car
penter. The frame was of wood, the
slats of bamboo ribs fitted closely to
gether with the pith side uppermost.
They didn’t give a bit and were an
excellent dancing floor for the dried
plantain leaves which made the mat
tress. The leaves were confined be
neath ticking tacked to the fonr sides
of the bed. but they matted easily, and
every night it was continuous leaf
turning for me. The bamboo was slip
pery, and insomnia kept me and the
leaves on the move, so that most of
the time I slept on a hard surface. My
pillow was of dried sweet smelling
grass. Whoever says that hard beds
are beautifiers should sleep upon an
African bed.
Gold Heated Water.
Over 4,000 years ago an elaborate
system of filtration was established by
the Egyptians to purify the waters of
the Nile. In both Rome and Athens hot
water was drunk in preference to
cold by the small minority who used
water for drinking purposes. Champier, writing In 1560, notes that the
habit of drinking hot water was
spreading among all classes in France.
“Some warm it by holding it over the
fire. Others dip burning bread into it.
Rich people plunge a bar of hot gold
into their water before drinking It
and the less wealthy a bar of hot iron
while the very poor are content to
warm their drink with a live coal.”
Got His Number.
Uncle Zeph had had some troubl'
getting about on the cars and com
plained of the employees. “When :
conductor is uncivil to you take hit
number.” said his nephew.
Two days later uncle came in some
what battered, but looking triumphant.
“I got the number,” he said, with a
satisfied air, “but I had to grab the
hull cap too.”—Buffalo Express.
Had a Proxy.
“Have a drink, old man?”
“No; I’ve cut St out.”
“Aw, be sociable.”
“Well, my companion here will take
a drink with you. He’s my social sec
retary.”—Kansas City Journal.
Entirely Capable.
“Is your new maid capable?”
“Yes. indeed. She can veil callers 1
don’t want to see that I’m out and
make them believe iL"—Detroit Free
Press.

WONDERS OF A WATCH.
Its

Marvelous Mechanism and tha
Power That Moves It,
We hear much from time to time of
the wonders of this or that complicat
ed and intricate, machine, but there
are few pieces of machinery more mar
velous than that of the common watch.
A watch, it may be stated as a gen
eral proposition. Is the smallest, most
delicate instrument of the same num
ber of parts that has ever been de
vised. About 175 different pieces of
material enter Into Its construction,
and upward of 2.400 separate opera
tions are comprised In Its manufacture.
pertain of the facts connected with
its performance are well nigh incredi
ble when considered as a whole. A
blacksmith strikes several hundred
blows ou bis anvil Id a day apd, as a
matter of course, is glad when Sunday
comes, but the roller jewel of a watch
makes every day—and day after d a y 432,000 impacts against the fork, or
157.680.000 blows during the course of
a year, without stop or rest—some
3.153.600.000 blows during the space of
twenty years, the period for which a
watch is usually guaranteed to keep
good time.
But the wonder of it does not cease
here. It has been calculated that the
power that moves the watch is equiva
lent to only four times the force used
In a flea’s jump. The watch power Is
therefore what might be termed the
equivalent of a fonr flea-power. One
horsepower would suffice to operate
270.000.000 watches.
Furthermore, the balance wheel of a
watch is moved'by this four flea-power
1 43-100 inches with each vibration, or
3,558% miles continuously in one year.
Not much oil is required ta.lubrieate
the little machine on, Its 3,500 mile
run. It takes only one-tenth of a drop
to oil the entire machinery for a year’s
service.—Harper’s Weekly.

Idle
D ollars
Are good only for their face value.
Dollars at work earning interest are
servants making more dollars. Put
your idle money to work and keep it
busy. The

Collegeville National Bank,
Sale, conservative, and with a stead
ily growing volume of business affords
you the opportunity te keep your
dimes and dollars bustling and In
creasing your income.
3 PER CENT, paid ©n Time De
posits.
2 PERCENT, on Active Accounts.
This bank appreciates the favors
of its patrons and persists in giving
the best service to all.

B A R G A IN S IN

R E A L ESTA TE!
I have for sale a number of desirable
farms and other properties. If you are a
buyer, or, if you have any kind of real
estate to sell, call on or address

H EN R Y Y O S T , JR.,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P. S.—Automobiles repaired, repainted,
and hired. First-class pianos sold at the
lowest possible prices. Pianos rented.
A

H . EHPENHHIP,
BU TC H ER A N D D E A L E R IN

Beef, V eal, Lam b, Smoked
Meats, Bologna, <fcc.
FR E SH PORK IN SEASON .
Patrons served In Collegeville and Trappe
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
and Ironbridge and Graterford on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
tST" Orders delivered a t any time.
Keystone ’phone.
4-7.

K uhnt’s B akery,
C o lle g e v ille , P a .
First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I am
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CBARLEH K U H N T .

(F O R M E R L Y O F N O R R IS T O W N ,)

Blacksmith - Horseshoer
G R ATER FO R D , PA.
Shoeing of road and track horses a
specialty. First-class new and repair
work in all branches of blacksmitbing, at
popular prices.
Your patronage solicited.
3-25-3m.

F IR S T -C L A S S

Single and Double H eaters
Ranges, Cook Stoves,
WICKLESS OIL

HEATERS, RADI

ATORS, AND FARMERS’ BOILERS
Duck by Duck.
An old farmer had brought twenty
ducks to the market to Bell and. after at the right prices, and good service guar
the usual amount of haggling insepa anteed. No pains spared in my efforts ta
rable from a bargain of th at descrip give all my patrons satisfaction
tion. managed to dispose of the jot to
F. C. P O L E Y ,
a dealer.
“That’s 30 shillings I have to give
L IM E R IC K S Q U A R E , p a .
you,” said the dealer as he proceeded
to count it out.
But the old chap’s strong point was
not arithmetic, and he was not satis
fied with this mode of payment.
“Noa. noa!” he exclaimed. “Ye
bought them at wan an’ six apiece, an’
ROYERSFORD, PA.
ye’ll jist pay for them duck by duck.”
And “duck by duck” it had to be.—
PRICE LIST.
London Scraps.
Drain Tile, 4 Inch, 8J£ cents per foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, 8 cents per foot.
How It Is Done.
“
“
8 “
12 “ “
“
Returning from school the other
““ 10 “ 20 “
“. “
“
i* 15 *< 40 « .< ;•<
afternoon, a little girl proudly inform
“ . “
20 “
50 “ _
“
ed her mother that she had learned to
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16 cents a
“punchtate.”
“Well, dear,” said her mother, “and piece.
Building Brick, $8 and $12 per 1000.
how is it done?”
Reinforced Fence Posts, fpr wire or rail,
“You see. mother,” explained the 25c. a piece.
Water Troughs, $1.00 per foot.
child, “when you write 'Hark!’ you
Lawn Vases, $3.00 each.
put a hatpin after It. and ,when you
Sidewalk Slabs, 10cents per square foot.
ask a question you put a buttonhook!”
Doorsteps and Sills, 25 cents per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.40 per bar-'
rel net.
Circulars free.
Bell Phone 4-Y.
o r hale.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
8-15.
Eagleville, Pa.
r e lia b le
If you want the best Seeds, Plants,
Bulbs, etc., call or write for a free
LawnFences
copy of
Cost less than

K E Y ST O N E

Cement, Brick and Tile Works,

F

wood. Lawn,Farm
and Poultry Fen. ces, Gates, Etc.
1Highest g r a d e .
Sell to users only
a t manufacturers'
prices. Bstabl’d
1896. Cat. free.

- i —KonBrnoiso.
Hatfield, Pa.

Dreer’s Garden Book

<56 pages, handsomely illustrated with
colored and duotone plates, and tells how
to plant and care for the vegetable and
flower garden.

Be sure to secure a copy early .
HENRY A. DREER
714 Chutnul Street
Philadelphia.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

4

F r om the Detroit News: The cost of be
ing born has been boosted by New York doc
tors; the cost of dying has gone up in Chicago;
the cost of living has gone up everywhere,
and this talk of “ business administration in
churches” breeds a sudden fear that evep
salvation may cease to be free.

inhabitants of this planet than mere formulas
and beliefs with relation to a thus far unlo
cated somewhere, then is Reason a delusion ;
and if Reason be a delusion, what becomes of
mere faiths and mysticism ? * * * Until
more, decidedly more, stress is laid upon and
prominence given tp plain, simple m o r a l i n 
s t r u c t io n in the homes, in the public
schools, in all higher institutions of learning,
and, aye, in the churches and Sunday schools
of the nation, dishonesty and other forms of
criminality in private and public life will not
diminish as rapidly as it should. It is easy
to Condemn the criminal, and every criminal
and immoral person deserves condemnation
and punishment, but how about those who
are more or less directly and indirectly re
sponsible for the commission of deeds detri
mental to the best interests of Society?

S a y s the Kansas City Star: Fifty-five
thousand acres of frier lands in the Philip
pines have been sold to the Tobacco T rust
and 50,000 acres to the Sugar T rust at an ab
surdly low figure, indicating that the Insular
Bureau and the Departmest of the Interior
have considerable in common. „

A n observation from the New York
World: Mr. T aft has traveled around the
world and all over this country, but he was
never in a railroad disaster as serious, ac
cording to all accounts, as the smash-up of
the Administration’s Interstate Commerce
bill.

M a ssa c h u set t s has just enacted a law
designed to distinguish between places where
alcoholic liquors are sold to be consumed on
the premises and those where they are to be
carried off and consumed in guzzling at home.
It bears the title of the Bar and Bottle bill.
With certain reservations in favor of hotels
and their guests, no seller can have a license
to sell by the bottle and also over the bar.
The theory of the law is that the man who
drinks at the bar should not take away a
quart of firewater to drink elsewhere. Soci
ologists and temperance reformers believe
the effects of the law will be most Useful.

T he death of King Edward V II, ruler
over the British Empire, in London, England,
Friday night, is generally lamented because
he was inclined to discretion and wisdom in
so far as he exercised the functions of his
sovereignty. He may not have been a great
statesman, but he was wise enough to en
courage the ablest statesm en of his realm to
solve the more important questions of E ng
lish government as they arose from time to
time. The movements of bis successor to
the throne, the Prince of Wales, who will
rule under the title of George V, will be
watched with keen interest and more or less
apprehension.

The Independent
PU B L ISH E D EVERY THURSDAY.
COLLEGEVILLE, M ONTGOMERY CO. PA.

E. S. M oser, E d ito r a n d P ro p rie to r.

Thursday, May 12, 1910.

J. L a w r e n c e L a u g h l in , in Scribner’s
Magazine, says: “Some of our public men are
not dealing fairly with the people wben they
direct attention solely to the Payne-Aldrich
act of 1909, and assert it has in some respects
lowered duties. Suppose that it bad done so,
as compared with the Dingley act of 1897.
Then, that only transfers the cause of the
offending to the duties fixed by the Dingley
act, which were, on the whole, the highest in
our list of high-tariff enactments. I t is no
comfort to a drowning man in 40 feet of water
to be told that just back of him the water was
41 feet deep. It is no comfort to the con
sumer, submerged by import duties of 40, or
100, or several hundred per cent., to be told
that a microscope will discover a fractional
change of a per cent, here and there—when,
in fact, hosiery, gloves and clothing bear in
creased duties.”
T h e betrayal of public tru sts in recent
tim es by dishonest men, popularly termed
.grafters, is no indication that Society is go
ing to pieces or that dishonesty is at a
premium. As a rule those who cheat the
public are sooner or later detected and made
to suffer for their criminal acts. But why so
much grafting in public life? Because the
moral training of individuals in private life
from early boyhood to manhood, has been too
superficial and therefore deficient. That’s
why. The burden of censure, if censure is
imposed, rests upon those who have been re
sponsible for the education and training of
boys at home, in the schools and in the
churches. Any scheme of secular or religious
training in the line of human conduct, which
fails to distinctly emphasize moral a'ction as
of the very first and highest importance, falls
vitally short in purpose and application. The
majority of individuals do vprong because of
the influence of false training and education
in their youth. True education relates funda
mentally to RIGHT CONDUCT AND USEFULNESS
on the part of the individual toward him self,
or herself, and toward other individuals.
More good men and more good women are
needed here on earth, in the interest of
human and altogether earthly considerations,
for the furtherance of right and the preven
tion of wrong-doing. Humanity has suffered
incalculably by reason of superficial and fre
quently very pretentious methods of instruc
tion applied to human brains in process of de
velopment.
Natural morality pertains to
normal, natural, earthly conditions, and there
fore clearly relates to rightful eonduetof man
toward man. Where such conduct prevails
that part of Society is above rather than be
low the mean level of Society as a whole. If
morality—the performance of honesty, truth
fulness, decency, sobriety, and so forth—is
not of vastly more needful consequence to the

NORRISTOW N LETTER.
N orristown , P a . , May 9, 1910.
About one-half the taxpayers of Montgomery
county are paying five (5) per cent, more State tax
than are the other half. All owing to the court’s rul
ings that the treasurers of the townships of the firstclass are authorized to receive the State tax instead of
the Gounty Treasurer. Taxes paid to the Township
Treasurer within sixty days of the issuance of the dis
trict duplicate receive a rebate of 5 per cent. The
county treasurer who on June first starts on a tour of
visitation about the county, in all except the first-class
townships, is not given authority to grant any rebate
to taxables. Hence, the apparent discrimination and
disadvantage. In all other counties of the State the
district treasurer is the recipient of State tax, collect
ing it with the usual municipal and school taxes. An
old special act of legislature is responsible for a dif
ferent system in Montgomery.
* .* *
No little adverse criticism has arisen by reason of
the unprecedented action of toe West Oonsbohocken
School Board, in permitting itself, as a board, to be
come a “ boomer” for the political aspirations of a
fellow member. They have spread upon their board
minutes a resolution, issued to the voters, urging the
candidacy of Wm. Pennington, of the board, for As
semblyman in the Second district, in opposition to
Robert Miller. The board has far over-stepped its
latitude. It. has npt served Pennington the purpose
intended. If anything, it has disturbed the voters
even of his home town over the attempt to convert the
educational body into a political organization. The
borough’s town council, of which Pennington is clerk,
wisely refused to be a party to the game.
*

*

*

The present sessions of the Board of Appeal upon
the recently completed triennialassessmentof property
in the county has revealed a rather unfair treatment of
such of the assessors who were a few months ago voted
out of office. The assessor who appraised the value of
the property and has since retired from office, is de
nied the right to appear before the commissioners and
defend his recent action. Instead his successor, a man
without experience or elected for certain property
holders’ interest, is granted a seat at the bearing, and
not being in a position or inclination to defend his
predecessor’s action, the appellant has an advantage.
Unless the commissioners themselves have a personal
knowledge of the property, and thus able to fully en
dorse the previous assessor’s work, a reduction fol
lows, to the disadvantage of the revenue getter.
*

*

*

This will be a short and sharp primary campaign.
The sudden development of a contest in both the Re
publican and Democratic ranks for the congressional
nomination has given the leaders on both sides a rude
awakening. Unprepared for an unexpected attack on
Wanger, resulted in the organization being worsted in
the first bout, in that their efforts to sidetrack Huey
from being a candidate failed. Even the faithful
Grundy got scorched. Now it is up to the Bristol
bachelor to save the day, for the county leaders realize
that Wanger’s name on the ticket has a tendency to do
more harm than good to the interest of the organiza
tion ’s legislative candidates. a
The democracy of the upper end likewise presumes to declare its party political independence from
the rule of the county official, recently worsted in his
dictatorship attitude. Weisber ambitious to be a con
gressman nominee in preference to Diffenderfer, could
not be curbed. He is likely to spoil the minority’s
legislative plans in the Fourth, if not also in the Third,
where there is going to be a free-for-all. Joseph Knox
Fornance, Esq., is the Democratic candidate for As
sembly in the Second district. Bryanism, Guffyism
and Berry ism is playing havoc with Montgomery’s
Democracy.
There is promise of an upheaval in both parties.
The leaders have their hands full. Their generalship
is being put to the test.
O bserver .

From C. A. Snow & Co., Patents.
Our Regular Correspondent.

Graduation 6oion$!

W ASHINGTON L ET TE R .
W ashington, D. C., May 6, 1910.

—While free from sensationalism,
the legislative situation is full of in
terest and even of intense feeling as
concerns the legislators. The Pres
ident has beeo absent from the city
for five days in Pittsburg, Cincin
nati, St. Louis, where he had made
speeches. He has been severely
criticized for leaving the capitol at
a moment when legislation concering the traffic agreement section of
the administration railroad bill was
in a precarious situation. There are
rumors that the President has said
that he would veto the bill if it
failed to meet his views and it is
certain that the bill can not be
passed as originally presented and
as embodying his views as they are
understood. The differences be
tween the regulars and the insur
gents of the Republican party are
becoming more and more clearly de
fined. Yesterday Senator Aldrich of
Rhode Island, long known as the
leader of the Senate, called together
the Republican Senators and ex
plained and emphasized to them the
deplorable effect of apparent defeat
by the insurgent Republicans and
Democrats. He explained that un
less the regulars should recover
their ground, the failure would in
volve the overthrow of the Taft pol
icies and of conservative Republi
canism both in Congress and
throughout the country. He urged
Republicans to get together and
stand as a unit against every insur
gent attack. It is said that there
will be no vote on any proposition
in the Senate until the first of next
week. Meanwhile, the President
will have returned from the West
and there will be conferences between him and the Republican lead
ers, of the House and Senate, and
also between him and the insurgent
leaders, for the latter persistently
claim that they are the real repre
sentatives of true Republicanism, of
platform Republicanism and of the
“ Roosevelt policies.” It is said
that as a result of the conference
called by Senator Aldrich, forty-four
Senators are pledged to stand by
what remains of the railroad bill and
other bills involving the President’s
policies and it is given out that
three other Republicans, making
forty-seven in all, will join the coal
ition against the Democrats and in
surgents. It is further predicted
that at least two Democrats will
support the bills urged by the Pres
ident, and the regulars are claiming
that by the first of next week they
will have ah effective' majority—
that the insurgents v^ill be outvoted
and that for the remainder of the
session they can be ignored.
On the other hand, the insur
gents have held a long confer
ence relating particularly to the
long and short haul amendment, pro
posed by Senator Dixon. It is said
that there are sufficient Republican
votes to oppose the Dixon amend
ment, provided they can have the
support of the Democrats.
There? is an interesting rumor to
theeffectthat when Mr. Rooseveitreturns to America it will be^to found
a great seat of learning or univer
sity at Washington with almost un
limited capital. It is even said
that this matter was planned and
and partly arranged before he left
this country on his hunting trip.
It is said that Andrew Carnegie will
head the subscribers to this institu
tion of learning with a gift amount
ing to several millions and that
other multi-millionaires will put
their names to the paper with dona
tions involving seven figures. Mr.
Carnegie has just started across the
Atlantic to. spend his summer at his^
Scottish castle, Skibo. He will
doubtless meet the ex-President,
who In a week or ten days will be
in England. The ex-President has
lived at Washington off and on prob
ably longer than in any other part
of the country, and it is here that
his influence would be greatest and
most widely pervasive, for no where
else in this part of the world would
he come so closely in contact with
public men, and no where else
would his world-wide popularity
be so effectively felt. The ex-Pres
ident is perhaps more distinctively
a teacher and preacher than a states
man, or rather it may be said that
he is a teacher of statesmanship
and a preacher of patriotism by
word of mouth, In short, whether
at home or abroad, he is a mission
ary, or whether in Cairo, Rome or
Washington, he is preaching and
teaching by word and by example.
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The Sweet Girl Graduate
will never look sweeter, nor will her graduation gown be hand
somer, if she selects it from our immense stock of

W H IT E G O O D S !
Dimities, Persian Lawns, Linen-de-Indias,
Paris Muslin, Chiffonettes, Flaxon,
Swiss and Madras.
Never before have we had such a striking line of

Embroideries, Insertions, Flouncings,
Bandings, Galloons and Medallions.

W H IT E

FANS.

Beautiful French creations, lace trimmed, decorated with spangles
in handsome designs.

Prices Ranging from

:

50c* to $2.50 each.

Brendlinffsr’s, - Norristown, Pa.
HEADQUARTERS

FOR.

Men ’s F urnishing Goods !
WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF THE BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Shirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
*111 keep you dry In a rainstorm. COME AND IN8 PECT OUR STOCK.
/ou

W M . H . G IL B E R T ,
138 W EST MAIN STR EET,

ids.

NORRISTOWN, PA.

dr* Special Reductions
----- 1 1ST -----

GLASSWARE 1 DINNER SETS.
.------

m

■--------

Set of 20 Pieces of gilt-edge Colonial Glassware,
worth $3.50, selling at $2.50.
Dinner Sets—100 pieces — regular price $15,
reduced to $10.50.
Ribbons—Nos. 100 and 120, reduced from 30c.
to 18 cents.

KULP & MOYER,

GRATERFORD, PA.

IF YOU A R E IN T H E M A R K E T

r

a- P I A U O

DO NOT BE HOODWINKED
by Fake Puzzle Schemes. I here offer to furnish
STANDARD PIANOS, w ith 25-year Gurantee and
POSITIVELY EQUAL to any -pianos made any
where, at prices that w ill save buyers in dollars
more than the face value of advertised gold cer
tificates. For instance:

A Standard Hake Piano for J200.
M ust be as represented. I can refer you, any
time, to satisfied customers—who have not been
gold-bricked.

H E N R Y YOST, JR.,
2-24.

COLLEGEVILLE, F A .

Headquarters for Furniture.
FALL 1909.

ESTABLISHED 1858.

D. Y . M OW DAY
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN
ALL KINDS OF

We invite youi inspection of the largest and best se
lected stock in the county. Our factory supplies fresh
goods. Do not buy shopworn goods when you can buy
the latest patterns for 1909. Parlor Suits a specialty. In
all grades and our own make. Do not buy a set of parlor furniture covered up ready
to go out. If you do, you are buying a cat in a bag. See your suit before it is cov
ered up and see your coverings before they are put ou.
D . ¥ . MOWDAY,* U n d e r ta k e r a n d E m b a lm e r ,
8 3 8 , 8 4 0 , 8 4 3 a n d 84 4 E a st M ala S t., N o rristo w n .

We take full charge when requested.

Both ’Phones.

STATE AND GENERAL NEWS

MAKE
YOUR
WILL
NOW

If Yon Have Money
EARTHQUAKE
KILLS 1800

The first obligation
resting upon the in
dividual who is pos
sessed of property is
W e W a n t It.
to make a will. The
time to do this is
when the faculties
are unimpaired. The
Norristown T r u s t
Company s t a n d s
W e H ave It.
willing to help any
one in this matter
at no cost to them.
Ours’ is the spirit of reciprocity,
Attend to this at
the plan that helps you either way.
once.
People Were Thrown Into a Panic and

Cartago, Costa Rica, Com
pletely Wrecked.

If Yon Want Money

MANY VILLAGES DESTROYED

Norristown Trust Co.

Fled to Places of Safety—Hundreds
Rendered Homeless.

3 Per Cent, for Every Day.

QeHalb and Main Sts*

Cartago, Costa Rica, was destroyed
by an earthquake on Wednesday. Not
one house remains standing in the
city, and it is feared that many are
helpless beneath the ruins.
The number of persons killed is es
timated at more than 500. Four hun
E s t a b lis h e d • • 1875.
dred bodies have been recovered from
the ruins.
The buildings of the town collapsed,
and the surviving populace was thrown'
into a panic.
Hundreds of people were rendeied
homeless.
The interior of Costa Rica has been
devastated. Conservative tabulations
place the number of dead at 1800. The
AND
country to the north and northwest of
San Jose has been cleaved open. En
tire villages have been undermined
and lost in the maw of the earthquake.
Cartago probably has suffered the
IN VARIETY.
greatest pecuniary loss. In the moun
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection tain country there were scores of vil
ery always on hand. IceCream and Water lages and humble settlements that
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
dropped out of sight. The loss accru
Weddings and Parties.
ing from damage to banana and rub
JOHN H. C U STE R ,
ber plantations alone is enormous. The
83ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA first news of the calamity was brought
to San Jose by couriers from the in
terior. From villages to the north and
northwest there came the same story
of death and devastation. Between
and San Jose the same condi
C R A T E R 8 F O R D , PA. Cartago
tion prevails.
As the refugees arrived at San Jose
B E E F , VEAL,
they brought further news of the de
BU TTO N ,
vastation wrought by the shocks. They
agree that Cartago is practically de
P O R K , an d
stroyed, but the estimates of the dead
a l l h in d s o f and injured are conflicting. They said
the report of 500 fatalities was conser
D r e sse d
P o u ltr y . vative.
According to the reports that were
Served in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues- received here the refugees say that
communication between Cartago with
■ day, Thursday and Saturday.
I pay 83^c. per pound for veal calves and outside points has been interrupted
and' much damage has been don"
50c. extra for delivery.
along the railway line leading to Port
Mail orders promptly attended to.
Limon. The shocks threw the 10,000
inhabitants into a panic. The authori
ties, however, kept their heads and,
martial law being declared, promptly
began the work of rescue.
NORRISTOWN, PA.

TH E O L D ST A N D

|oIl3goviUB jjakery.
Choice Bread

Cakes

H E N R Y

G. F L Y ,

FO R

Long Hours, Low Pay at Schwab Plant
rrh e report of the bureau of labor
upon the conditions at the Bethlehem
Steel works, of South Bethlehem, Pa.,
which was submitted to the senate
—GO TO—
by the TJ. S. labor bureau, says that
2322 men worked twelve hours a day
Odd Fellows’ Hall
for seven days a week, a large per
centage of these laborers earning only
Grocery.
12% cents an hour.
A synopsis of the report follows:
The strike started Feb. 4, 1910, when
several hundred machinists struck
Try O ar U otfees,
against the discharge of three men
who had served as a committee ap
C an n ed G ood s,
pointed to protest against Sunday and
' D ried F r n its
overtime work. One of the elements of
Interest in the strike is that it was a
a n d C on fectio n ery .
strike of unorganized workmen.
According to the January pay roll of
the company,, of the 9184 persons ap
pearing on that pay roll 3628, of 29
per cent, were regularly required to
work seven days a week, and Sunday
work was not considered overtime. Of
COLLKGEVILLE, PA .
the men whose normal week consisted
of only six days, 1413, o**14.5 per cent
Daily and Sunday Papers.
of the entire number on the pay roll,
were required to do extra work on one
or more Sundays during the month.
Thus a total of 43.5 per cent of those
D LL STO CK O F
appearing on the January pay roll
were required to work at least on
some Sundays. A considerable amount
of overtime work was also required
Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladles’ No of the ten and one-half hour men on
tions are being closed out a t greatly re
days other than Sundays. Of all those
duced prices.
appearing on the January pay roll
Mrs. Frances Barrett’s, 2322 worked in positions in which
Main St ., Near Station ,
twelve hours was the regular working
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. day, seven days in a week, and 2233
worked in positions in which twelve
hours was the regular working day for
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
six days in the week. Eighty-two men
were reported as having a thirteenhour day for the entire seven days. Al
together 4725, over 50 per cent of all
the employes appearing on the Jan
uary pay roll, worked in positions reg
f Send model,sketch or photo oiinvention fo rt
ularly requiring twelve or more hours
f free report on patentability. For free book, f
of labor per day on their regular work
; Patents and
ing days
Those working for 12 cents an hour
and unde- 1 ' cents in January-num 
bered 2640, or 28.7 per cent of the to
tal number on the pay roll, while 1528
^Opposite U. S. Patent Office i or 16.6 per cent, received 14 cents, bu
under 16 cents an hour. The total
■
W ASHING TON D .C . M
number shown as receiving less than
16 cents an hour (not including ap
prentices) numbered 46 per cent of
Dead Animals Removed the total number on the pay roll, while
5383, or 58.6 per cent, received loss
F R E E O F CH ARGE.
than 18 cents an hour.
I will pay (1.00 for Dead Horses and
Explosion Wrecks T o^n; Kills 10.
(1.00 to (2.00 foe Dead Cows.
A terrific explosion occurred at
’Phone—BeU, 11-L.
Hull, Ont., in the works of the Gen
eral Explosives company. Ten men
were killed.
PRO VIDEVCE SQ U A R E , P A .
Hundreds of plate glass windows in
Ottawa, two miles away, were broken
The I ndependent ’s e ig h t pages and twenty houses in Hull were wreck
contain local an d g en eral n e w s ,a g ri ed. Many men were injured and one
man, taken to a hospital in an auto
cu ltu ra l notes, s h o rt sto rie s and mobile, died on the way in front of the
in te re s tin g m iscellaneous read in g Hull Roman Catholic church.
Most of those killed were crushed
m atter. A copy e v e ry week for 52
and mangled by huge stones weigh ins
w eeks, $ 1 . 00 .

FRESH GOODS

Daniel H. Bartman,

F

G ents1 F urnishing Goods,

'“

“

TRADE-MARKS

m i\ m

Geo. W . Schweiker,

Penn Trnst Co.

from 100 to 200 pounds which were
hurled at them as they were walking
on the streets nearby of in their
homes.
The big boulders crashed into many
homes when the residents were at
supper. People ran out shouting: “It’s
the comet,” and others cried that the
end of the world had come. Six dogs,
a cow and a cat were struck with
stones and instantly killed.
A bad fire followed the explosion,
but the damage, (500,000, is mainly
due to houses wrecked.
Betrayed Girl Drinks Poison.'
Clasping a gold locket containing the
picture of the young man she accused
Adam Walters, near Waynesboro, Pa.,
a victim of suicide by poison. She left
several letters, one to a young man,
in which she said:
“You have won my love and have
betrayed me. This is driving me crazy.
I would rather die than live a ruined
life. You will have to meet your God
as well as I, and I hope you will re
pent of what you have done before
you go to meet him.”
Miss Tolbert was thirty years old.
H er body wa staken to Fayetteville,
the home of her parents. She was a
members of the United Brethren
church of this city.
Enough strychnine was found In a
tumbler to kill two men, and suicidal
intent was revealed not only the her
note, but In one to the girl’s mother
and in a conversation with a com
panion on the car Miss Tolbert took to
go home, after seeing the young man
here in company with other girls.
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KING

GEORGE
PROCLAIMED

J. D. SALLADE,

Alieva Brothers

TAILORS, CLEANERS, DYERS

33

YOD WILL
HAKE NO
33
MISTAKE

i

W. P. FEUTOU,

J
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BRITISH SOVEREIGNS
The Late King Edward VIL
and Queen Alexandra.

Dsremony of Medieval Pomp
Carried Out in London.
1R0WD SINGS NATIONAL HYMN
Carbed In Ancient Costumes Heralds
Conduct Impressive Ceremony In St.
James’ Palace and at Points In Lon
don—Funeral of Edward May 20.

London, May 10.—The proclamation
announcing the accession of King
Gtorge V. was read at the St. James
Main aDd Swede Sts.
palace.
Friday, May 20, has been definitely
fixed as the date for King Edward’s
Norristown, Pa.
funeral.
Immediately after the funeral of
ler husband it is expected that the
lueen mother will retire to Sandringaam palace, which King Edward some
---- TO---rears ago made over to her as a dower
louse.
King Edward died at 11.45 p. m. Fri
day night, just as the theater crowds
were leaving the cafes. Silence fell
lpon the crowds, who went sorrow
is the new Spring Jewelry ot which
fully home.
we are now making a complete dis
The cause of death, as given by the
play. It will be interesting for you to
king’s physicians, was pneumonia,
Robbed
“Suckers”
at
Poker
Game.
see all the new ideas in Jewelry that
which developed rapidly from the se
Tipped off by victims who claim to vere bronchial attack his majesty suf
will be popular this season. Here
have lost i thousands of dollars in a fered last week.
you’ll see them now.
brace poker game, Atlanta, Ga., de
The official bulletin, announcing the
tectives raided the office of Arthur W. king’s death, read as follows:
Thurman, a prominent lawyer of At
“May 6, 1910, 11.50 p. -m. His ma
Solid Gold Tiffany Seamless Wed lanta, and found a game in progress.
ding Rings. Most popular ring made There was over (1000 on the table jesty, the king, breathed his last at
eleven forty-five, In the presence of
when the detectives broke into the her majesty, Queen Alexandra; the
to-day.
room. Sitting in the game were At Prince and Princess of Wales, the
torney Thurman, A. J. Schneider, B. princess royal, the Duchess of Fife;
B. Bennett, Dr. J. H. Henry and N. Princess Victoria and Princess Louise,
Crocket. All were arrested. Dr. Henry Duchess of Argyll.”
and Crocket are well to do Atlanta
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
The actual complaint from which his
men. It is said they were “pigeons.”
majesty suffered was an asthmatic
16 E . m a in 8 t.
N o r r is to w n , P a .
The names of the victims are being cardiac affection, and as usual in such
withheld, but out of the number it is cases Oxygen had to be administered
said that one man lost (3200, another to him at intervals since Thursday
( 2000, another ( 1000, and still another night. The medical examination was
(485. The detectives say that over first directed towards possible compli
(30,000 has been lost In the room by cations in the throat, this being the
“suckers.”
particular cause which led to the call
ing In of Professor Thomas. It had
been feared that an operation would
Dying Baby Cries For “Daddy.”
Crying weakly for the “daddy” who be necessary, but Profe? - Thomas
ARE REPRESENTED IN
never came, and its voice finally was able to make it cleai* that these
hushed by death, the three-year-old fears were groundless. The general
COLLEGEVILLE
child of ex-Councilman John P. O’Don condition of his majesty was such,
nell. of Pittsburg, Pa., will be.buried, however, that the gravest fears were
by H. D. STERNER, who will take or while the father Is a fugitive from jus entertained by his doctors, and this
ders and make appointments for the firm. tice because he could not procure' the thev Indicated in a bulletin.
WUh the time-honored ceremony of
Our team will visit Collegeville and vicin ( 10,000 bond required by the court.
Unaware of the tears being shed In a brilliant and impressive character,
ity every
his Pittsburg home and ignorant of George V. was publicly proclaimed as
the death of his child, O’Donnell Is king of the United Kingdom of Great
Tuesday and Friday
hiding. O’Donnell Is charged on sev Britain and Ireland and the British
dominions beyond the seas, defender
to receive and deliver articles of wearing eral counts with bribery. He could not of the faith, emperor of India.
procure the necessary bail and -fled
apparel entrusted to our care. Good immediately after the first big expose.
Sharply at the stroke of 9 o’clock
four heralds, arrayed In medieval uni
workmanship and satisfactory service
forms of scarlet, heavily braided with
guaranteed.
Three Shot In Street Battle.
As a result of a street duel at Cor- gold, mounted the balcony of Friary
Your patronage Solicited.
del, Ga., between Bowen, Herbert Court at St. James’ palace, where
and Edward Mercer, three brothers, Queen Victoria presented herself to
on one side, and Grady Snellgrove and the people upon the opening of her
William Benton on the other, Sriell- memorable reign, and blew a fanfare
grove and Benton are dying and Ed through their long silver trumpets.
33
33 ward
From the windows of Marlborough
Mercer Is dangerousy wounded.
I
33 The duel
was caused by attentions hon®e. immediately opposite, the Duke
Cornwall, the young heir to the
3* whichj| Snellgrove has been paying a of
n
throne,
the younger princes and Prin
33 young sister of the Mercer brothers. cess Mary
watched the ceremony.
Snellgrove had been warned to keep
33 away from the girl. He persisted In
Earl Marshal Appears.
33 his attentions and the fight resulted.
The heralds having concluded their
duties, the officers of arms, chief of
33
whom Is the Duke of Norfolk, the
Tax Receipts $26,000,000.
33
1
The receipts from the corporation hereditary earl marshal and chief b u t
1 tav will exceed by almost ( 1,000,000 ler of England, took their places on
33 Secretary of the Treasury MacVeagh’s the balcony forming the great heraldic
1
estimate of (25,000,000, made early In com "any. None wore mourning, this
i
f
This is the latest calcula having been removed for the occasion.
33 December.
*
tion made by the internal revenue of S i' Alfred Scott Scott-Gatty, Garter
33 fice, which has almost completed the principal king of arms, with the Duke
1
Norfolk and two officers bearing
I In making your purchases at 33 examination of the returns from cor of
porations on which the tax is assess the., staves of office, stepped to the
FENTON’S
STORE.
Years
of
33 experience enables the proprietor i ed. When business closed last week frnr” of the balcony, and in a voice
31 to know just what to buy, how 33 (25,319,715 had been assessed. Half a whmh could be heard across the court
and in the streets adjoining, read the
i to buy, and how to sell the thou 33 million more Is expected. The figures 'proclamation,
while great throngs
given
are
subject
to
revision,
but
the
sand and more articles kept in 33
33 stock
stood
uncovered
In a drizzling rain.
changes will not be material.
a thoroughly equipped
The duke and Sir Alfred then called
33 generalinstore.
£
for riiiree cheers for the king, and the
33
33
. Left Fortune to Hero.
peoaie responded with fairly deafening
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
33 IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 33 John Readinger, pullder at the Potts- hurrahs, which were silenced only by
town (Pa.) Iron company’s plant, left the reappearance of the heralds, who
33 GOODS, or in any department of
for New York to claim a legacy of
another fanfare.
the
big
store
on
the
corner
you
33
33 (18,000 left him. by Mrs. Caroline Kra sounded
The last note hardly died away
find what you want at the
mer, who died in Germany.
'
33 will
when the band of the Cold,Stream
right price.
Readinger rescued Mrs. Kramer’s Guards; which had taken up a posi
33
daughter, who fell from a boat while tion in the square, struck up “God
33 Ready-made Pantaloons and
out rowing several years ago, and the Save the King.” The young princes
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
remembrance in the will is due to this from their point of vantage in the
i Boots and Shoes are among the
action.
windows of Marlborough house stood
33
33 specialties.
w'th their hands at salute and the
33 Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 33
officers and troops stood at attention.
Tin Corset Drew Lightning,
33 Lightning struck the hand-made and
Crowd Sings National Anthem.
33 Oil, Putty, Hardware.
national anthem was conclud
33 Gents’ Furnishing Geode in 33 secretly worn corset of Mary Taylr-, edAs’hetheflrst
gun of the battery In St
nine
years
old,
of
Petersburg,
Ind.,
33
# variety.
and almost ended the girl’s life. The James’ park belched forth a royal sa
33 little girl ta d gathered some tin cans, lute and the people in the square and
31
at the same moment took u”
—
33 slipped into the hay loft and made 'streets
33
what was at least an imitation of a the refrain “God Save the King.” This
33
was probably the most impressive
corset.
part of the ceremony, the fervent sing
33
ing
of the crowds growing in volume
3t
Splinter Kills Woman.
as more and more singers joined In.
COLLEGEVILLE.
PA.
33
Miss Carrie Bogart, twenty-six years while at minute intervals the gun half
age, the daughter of John Bogart, drowned the chorus.
33 of
33
of Easton, Pa., died from tetanus,
The popular demonstration at an
33 resulting from runnig a splinter Into end,
33
the earl marshal and his attend
33
33 a finger eleven years ago. Her sister ants proceeded to the Amba«s'>d'’r ’Emily died of the same disease, fol court, whence they drove to Charln.
33 lowing
33
vaccination, it is said.
Cross and thence to the city of Lon
don to read the proclamation to th(
people at the designated point® Th*
Rothschild to Fight a Duel.
Sales advertised in the I nde
Baron Maurice RoRthsctild. scion route to the city proper was lined with
7000 troops, while at the places at
pendent are sure to attract the of the famous family of financiers, had
which the procession stopped and re
presence of bidders and buyers. a dispute ’th J. de Brem°nd, club peated the ceremony troops and Horse
man, millionaire and horseman at the
You can let all the people know Longchanms race track in Paris. They Guards were stationed. The roval car
wbat you have to sell by adver will fight p duel. The seconds have ar- riages of the Duke of Norfolk. Pir Ali feed Scott Scott-Gatty and the officer*)
tising.
■—"id the details.
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of arms, followed by General French
with the headquarters staff and a
troop of cavalry, drove briskly from
St. Jam es’ palace to Charing Cross.
Thousands upon thousands who had
waited since early morning silently
watched the stately progress of the
heraldic procession. At Charing Cross
theer was such a crush that the po
lice and troops had great difficulty in
keeping a space clear for the heralds.
The royal announcers again blew a
fanfare and Sir Alfred once more read
the .proclamation. Again the peop-e
sang the national anthem, their voices
being accompanied by the music of
military bands.
European Royalty at Funeral.
The republic of France probably wi'l
be represented at the funeral by for
mer President Loubet, although there
is talk that President Fallieres mav
come. Emperor Wiliam will be here,
as also will the kings of Greece, Sp"iu,
Portugal, Denmark, Nojway, Belgium
and Bulgaria and the heirs to the
thrones of Austria, Italy, Turkey, Swe
den and Roumania.
Prince Edward, the heir apparent to
the throne, will for the present be
styled the Duke of Cornwall and Roth
esay. Later he will be created Prince
of Wales. He succeeds forthwith to
the duchy of Cornwall, with a clear*
Income of (400,000 yearly, which will
accumulate until he becomes of age,
giving him an independent fortune of
(2,500,000.

CHINA FREES
MILLIONS OFSLAVES
Purchase and Sale of Homan
Beings Prohibited.
Washington, May ll.-^T he Chinese
government by imperial rescript has
abolished slavery throughout the em
pire and ha? prohibited henceforth the
purchase and sale of human beingunder any pretext. The retainers of
Manchu princes are not emancip ted,
however, but it is forbidden to call
them slaves. They have long enjoyed
educational and other privileges. The
household slaves of the Manchus are
also refused emancipation, but their
status under the law Is improved.
Under this rescript the immemorial
practice of selling children in China
in times of famine is abolished, al
though they may be bound for a speci
fied term, but never beyond the age of
twenty-five ears.
Concubinage is still to be permitted,
but there Is o be no bargain and sale.
Such concubines are to be married
with proper legal formalities, and they
will enjoy the protection of the law,
but in real’ty they will be no better
than perpetual slaves to the principal
/Wife.
The rescript is said to be a com
promise measure, but it will event
ually give freedom to millions of hu
man beings.
Fell From Wagon; Strangled.
Plainfield, N. J., May 11. — Peter
Burnett, of Smalleytown, while driv
ing from this city to his home, fell
headforemost from his wagon, hi® neck
catching between the axle and the
front wheel. Not a bone in the dead
man’s body was broken. County Phy
sician Long said that death was due
to strangulation. Mrs. Burnett foun^
her husband dead not far from her
home.
Comet Causes Panic.
Newman. Ga., May 11. — Halley’s
comet has thrown the negroes of west
ern Georgia Into a panic, as they be
lieve It presages the end of the world.
In over a dozen counties they ha’-*)
quit work "nd are spending the time
In singing and praying.

NEWS, SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY,

KAISER GREETS
ROOSEVELT
Strenuous Ones HaveTlieirMucBi
Discussed Meeting.
WELCOMED BY ROYAL FAMILY
Entertained at Luncheon by Their
Majesties, Who Have a Distinguish
ed Company to Meet the Americans.
Berlin, May 11.—Some 1500 Ameri
cans went to'm eet Roosevelt, but they
■were not allowed near enough to the
Eta. ion to witness his arrival. Ropse
velt and his family, with Ambassador
and’ Mrs. Hill, members of the em
bassy, General Von Loewehfeld, the
foreign secretary; the imperial chan
cellor and other guests took a special
train for the Wild Park station, where
royal carriages met them and drove
them to the palace at Potsdam.
On the steps of the palace the loriglooked-for meeting between the kaiser
and Roosevelt a t last took place. The
kaiser was resplendent in the white
uniform of a general of the body
guard, with a glittering brass helmet,
surmounted by a silver eagle. Roose
velt was attired in civilian dress, wear
ing a silk hat and frock coat. The
kaiser welcomed him heartily and,
preceded by the court chamberlain
with a wand, led Roosevelt and his
family through what is known as the
shell room to the salon beyond, where
the empress awaited them with the
crown princess and other members of
the royal family, court ladies and gen
tlemen.
After the presentations the empress,
the kaiser and the Roosevelt families
withdrew to another room, the rest of
the guests waiting in the shell room.
After a little while the empress and
the others returned to the shell room
and the court chamberlain then mar
shaled the company in due order and
conducted them to the Jasper gallery
for luncheon, Roosevelt taking in the
empress and the kaiser Mrs. Roose
velt.
In the lon^ chamber, hung with old
masters, with a beautiful view through
the French windows of the park, six
tables were laid for the companv.
which numbered about fifty. The two
chief tables were in the middle. At
pne sat the kaiser, with the crown
princess on his right and Mrs. Roose
velt on his left. On Mrs. Roosevelt’s
left was Baron Bethmann-Hollweg, the
imperial chancellor. The others a t this
table were General Von Plessen, Count
Zu Eulenberg', the American naval at
tache;
Ambassador Hill, Kermit
Roocevelt and General Von Loewenfeld. At the second chief table sat
the empress, with the crown prince on
her right, and Roosevelt on her left.
On Roosevelt’s left was the kaiser’s
young daughter, Princess Victoria
Louise. The others at this table were
the American military attache, Ethel
Roosevelt, Herr Von SCoen, secretary
of foreign affairs; Countess Keller.
Prince Solms-Baruth and Mrs. Hill.
After luncheon, which was Informal,
no speeches being made, the company
went back to the shell room and stood
in groups. Now it was that the real
meeting of the kaiser and Roosevelt
came off. The kaiser drew Roosevelt
aside from the others and for thirty
or fo>-tv minutes they stood convers
ing. on what none may know, bjit
Roosevelt was much handicapped by
extreme hoarseness and a hard cough.
Before the conversation ended all the
guests, with the exception of the
Roosevelts, left. The kaiser then, with
an equerry, took the Roosevelts in au
tomobiles to see San Souci palace, a
mile away. The empress remained at
Potsdam.
A special train was ready at the
station, but the Roosevelts came di
rect to the. embassy from Potsdam in
automobiles. Here Roosevelt found
Commander Robert E. Peary, with
whom he had a short talk. He then
went to his room, where a Couple of
throat specialists visited him. They
report that Roosevelt is suffering from
laryngitis, 'nduced by bronchitis, a
common experience of people coming
north after being in a tropical climate.
They say there is no danger. Roose
velt has only to be careful to get well
again in five or six days.

RAILROAD BILL PASSED
Goes Through House by Vote of 200
to 126.
Washington, May 11.—The adminis
tration railroad bill, amended in many
important particulars, was passed by
the house by a vote of 200 to 126. A
final effort made to restore section 12,
which proposed to legalize mergers,
failed. The Republicans voted solidly
for the bill, while fourteen Democrats
also cast votes in the affirmative.
The tariff agreement clause and the
provision permitting railroads to pur
chase the stock of non-competing
transportation companies were the
chief features of the measure as re
ported to the house by the committee
on interstate and foreign commerce
that were stricken out by the house.
In other respects the provisions of the
measure, as drafted by Attorney Gen
eral Wickersham at the instigation of
President Taft and later amended in
committee, were but slightly changed
during its passage through the house.
The sections to provide for the crea
tion of a commerce court were retain
ed with but a few amendments, as
were the paragraphs placing limita
tions unon issues of stock.

T ^ O T IC E TO T A X PA Y E R S
COUNTY TAXES. .
- I d pursuance to an act of Assembly approved
March 17, 1868, supplementary
cts thereto,
the Treasurer of Montgomery County will meet
the Taxpayers of said County a t the fo.lowing
named places and time for the purposr of re
ceiving the County, State and Dog Taxes fir
the year 1910, assessed in their respective dis
tricts, v iz :
Norristown Borough, First, Second, Third,
Fourth, B'lfth, Sixth, Seventh,| E ghth, Ninth,
Tenth and Eleventh wards, at the County
Treasurer’s Office, Wednesday, June 1, from 8
a. m. to 12 m.
Bridgeport Borough, First, Second and Third
wards, and Norriton Township, - t the County
Treasurer’s Office, Wednesday, June 1, from 8
a. m. to 12 m.
Upper Merion township, a t the public house
of Bred. W. Focht, King of Pru-sia, Wednes
day, June 1, from 9 to -10 a. m.
Narberth Borough, a t tin- Fire House, Narberth, Wednesday, June 1, from 1180 a. m. to
1.30 p. m.
W hitemash Township, Middle and West dis
tricts, a t the public house of Miltou T. Kumsey,
Barren Hill, Thursday, J une 2, from 10.30 a. m.
to 12 m,
Plymouth Township, E ast and West districts,
a t the public house of Jos. M Green, Hickorytown. Thursday, June 2, from 1 . o to 2.30 p. m.
West Conshohoeken Borough, a t the public
house of Jam es L. Bradley, Friday, June 3,
from 9.16 to 11.45 a. m.
Conshohoeken B -rough, Ffrst ward, a t the
public house of C. Boylan, Montgomery Hotel.
Friday, J une 8, from 12.30 to 2 15 p. m.
Conshohoeken Borough, Second yard, a t the
public house of Mayall May, --t. Clair Hotel
Friday, June 3, from 2.So to 4 p. in.
Conshohoeken Borough, F o .. rth ward, a t the
public bouse of Wm. E. Toner, Monday, J une 6.
from 8 to 9.80 a. w.
Conshohoeken Borough, Fifth ward, a t the
store of M argaret Jones, Eighth avenue'and
Hallowed street, Monday, J une 6, from 10.80
a. in. to 12.80 p. in.
Conshohoeken Borough, Third ward, a t the
puolle house of Daniel F. Cnyl . Ward House
Hotel, Monday, Ju n e 6, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Dower Providence Township, a t the public
house of Chas. Whitby, Ha* 1 ville. Tuesday,
J u n e 7, from 8.80 t o 9.30a . m
CollegeviUe Borough, a t the Fire Hall, Collegeville, Tuesday, Ju n e 7, from 10 te 11.30 a. m.
Trappe Borough and Upper I rovldenceTown
ship (Trappe and Mingo Districts), a t the publie hottso off Edward Heckman, Trappe. luesday, Ju n e 7, from 1 to 3 p. m.
W bitp^in Township, a t the publi-* house of
Ohas. H. Spaeth, Centre Square. Wednesday.
J une 8, from 9 to 10 a. m.
Worcester Township, a t the public house of
Sylvester L. Bean, Centre Poi .t, Wednesday.
June 8, from 11 a. in. to 2 p. m.
Ferkiomen Township, a t :he public house of
George Dunn, Gratersford, Thursday, June 9,
fiom 8.30 to 10 a. m.
Schwenksville Borough, a t the public house
of A. H. brendlinger, Thursday, Ju n e 9, from
10.30 to 12 m.
Frederick Township, E*-..at dist rict, a t the pub
lic house of Samuel H. Hughes, Zieglersville,
Thursday, June 9, from 2 to a.30 p. m.
Boyersford Borough, Second and Fourth
wards, a t the public nouse of Morris A . Freed,
Friday, June 10, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Boyersford Borough, First and Third wards,
a t the public house of Abner F. Cleaver, Fri
day, J une 10, from 12.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Limerick Township, Third district, a t the
public house of W. H. Wentz Linfield, Monday,
Ju n e 13, from 9 to 11 a. m.
Limerick Township, T im and Second dis
tricts, a t the public hou e of M. S. Longaker,
Lim erick Center, Monday, June 13, from 12.30
to 3 p. m.
W kitemarsb Township. East district, a t the
public house of Wm. P. Green, F ort Side Inn,
Tuesday, June 14, froip 10 to 11.30 a. m . N
Rockledge, a t Bockledge Hotel, Edward
W enker Pro j ., Tuesday, June 14, from 2 to 4
p. m.
Jenkintown Borough, First, Second and Third
wards, a t the public nouse of Jonn Blum, Wed
nesday, June 16, from 8 a m. to 3 p m.
Upper Dublin Township, a t the public house
of Irvin F. Kotzell, Jarrettow n, Thursday,
J une 16, from 8 to 10 a . m
Ambler Borough, a t the public house of Jos.
H. Fretz, Ambier Hotel,- Thursday, June 16,
from 10.30 a. m. to 1 p. in.
Gwynedd Township, Lower, a t the public
house of Carl K. Knebler, Spring House, Thurs
day, June 16, from 1.80 u> 3 p. m.
North Wales Borough, a t the public house of
William H. Blank, Fiiday, June 17, from 7 a.
m. to 12 m.
Gwynedd Township. Upper, a t the Polling
Place of Arnold Becker, Kneedler’s, Friday,
June 17, from 1 to 2 p. m.
Montgomery Township, a t the public house
of H arry Werkheiser, Montgomeryville, Fri
day, Ju n e 17, from 2.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Upper Providence, poll!ug place, Mont Clare,
Monday, June 20, from 8 to 9,30 a. m.
Upper Providence Oak* district, a t the poll
ing place, Oaks, Monday, J une 20, from 10.30
to 12 m.
Horsham Townsh p, a t the public house of
H arry S. Nash, Tuesoay, June 21, from 9 to 11
a. m.
Moreland Township, Lower district, a t the
ubiic house of Fauiine C. Schuck, Tuesday,
une 21, from 12.30 to 2.3u p. m.
Hatboro B rough, a t thA public house of
Cyrus U. Moore, Hatboro, Wednesday, June 22,
from 8.30 to 12 m.
Moreland Township, Upper district, a t the
public house of Charles F. Ehreupfort, a t Wil
low Grove, Wednesday, Ju n e 22, from 1.30 to 3
p. m.
Skippack Townsh p, a t the public house of
Wm. M. Forrey, Skippack, Monday, Ju ly 11,
from 9 to 11 a m.
Towamencin Township, a t the public house of
S. O. Bean, Kulpsvjilu, Monday, July 11. from
12.30 to 3.30 p. m.
Lower baiford Township, W est district, a t
the public house oi John H. Dodd, Lederachviile, Tuesday, Ju ly 12, from 8.30 to 11 a. m.
Lower Salford 1 ownship, E ast district, a t the
public house of Chari.es Tyson. Harleys ville
Tuesday, Ju ly 12. from 12.30 to 4.30 p. m.
Franconia Township, West district, a t the
public house of Harry B. Keller, Franconia
Square, Wednesd y, Ju ly 13, from 7 a. m. to
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12 m .

Franconia Township, E ast district, a t th e
public house of Barm y Rubin, Reliance, Wed
nesday, J uly IS, from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Salford Townshh, a t the public house of
Hiram M Bilge,, Tyiersport,Thursday; Ju ly 14,
from 9 to 11 a. m.
West Telford Borough, a t the public house of
John M. Kuhn, ihufbday, Ju ly 14, from 1 t o 3
p. m.
Souderton Bor ugh, a t the public house of
William H Freed, Friday, July 15, from 8 a .m .
to 2 p. m.
Hatfield Township and Hatfield Borough, a t
the public house of Chester Knipe, Hatfield,
Monday, Ju ly Is, from 8 a. m. to 12 m.
Lansdaie Borough, >outh ward, a t the public
house of Harry
Krause, Monday, Ju ly 18,
from 2 to 6 p, m
Lansdaie Boroug- , Ea t ward, a t the public
house of J uliu> .-. Kausch, Tuesday, Ju ly 19,
from 7 to 10.30 a. in.
Lansdaie Borough, West ward, a t the public
house of noberi c Lownes, Tuesday, Ju ly 19,
from 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Pottstown Boioug , W est ward, a t the public
house ol W. K. fenuier, Wedue&dey, July 20,
from 10.30 a. m to 4 p. m.
Lower Fottfgrove Township, a t the public
house of William B. Lovengood, Pleasant View
Hotel, T hursdn., J uiy 21, from .8 to 10 a. m.
West Potts grove Township, a t the public
house of Jostp M. Se linger, Bramcote, Thurs
day, July 21, Horn 11 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Bt rough. Second and Third wards,
a t the publ c ■u be of Hose A. Gilbert, Friday,
J uly 22, from 8 a in to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, fc»ixth and Seventh wards,
a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert, Monday,
'Vuly 25, from l so a. m . to 2.30 p. m.
Upper Potisgr.ove Township, a t the public
house of Stiu uei Geiger, H alf Way House
Hotel, Tuesd y. J uiy 26, from 8 to 9 a. m.
Pottstown Borough, Ninth ward, a t the pub
lic house of aihan S. Hartenstlne, York Street
Hotel, Tuesd y, July 26, from 10.30a. m, t o 2.80
~i. mPottstowi Borough, Fourth and Fifth wards,
a t the pubric house of Chas. A. Penny packer,
W ednesday,.) uly 27, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
Pottstown Borough, Eighth and Tenth wards,
a t the put Lo h use of W. W. Brendlinger,
Thursday, J uly 28, from 8 a. m. to 2 p. m.
New Haii- vi r lownsbip, West district, a t the
public hou.-e of H arv.y G Shaner, Swamp,
Monday, Aut ust 1, from 9 a. m to 1 30 p. m.
Douglass . ownthip, E ast district, a t the publie house of 1 1 ter E. Stengel, Monday, August
from 2 to 4 p tn.
Douglas- Township, West district, a t the pub
lic house of Ida Linker, Congo, Tuesday, Au
gust 2, from 9 to 12 a m.

New Hanover Township, F a st district, a t the
public house of Alfred H. B. Fox, Pleasant Run,
Tuesday, A ugust 2, from 1 30 to 3 p. m.
Frederick Township, West district, a t the
public house o ' Thos. A. Roland, Green Tree
Hotel, Wednesday, August 3, from 9 a. m. to l
p. m.
Green Lane Borough, a t the public house of
John A. Haring, Monday, A ugust 8, from 9.30
a. m. to 12 m.
Red Hill Borough, a t the public house of C.
U. Bergey, Monday, August 8, from 1 to 3 p. m.
East Greenville Borough and Upper Hanover
Township. Third district, a t the public house of
Samuel H. Kocbel, E ast Green ille, Tuesday,
A ugust 9, from 7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Upper Hanover Township, Second dist-ict,
a t the public house of . Jonas Harlngs, Wednes
day, A ugust 10, from 9 to 12 m.
Pennsburg Borough and Upper Hanover,
First district, a t the public house of Charles A.
Kneule, Wednesday, August 10, from 1.30 to 4
p. m.
Marlborough Township, a t the public house
of Geo. W. D. Apple, Sumneytown, Thursday,
A ugust 11, from 9 to 12 m
Upper Salford Township, a t the public house
of Wentzel Hoepfel, Woxall, Thursday, August
11, from 1.30 to 2.30 p. m.
Taxes will be received a t the County Treas
urer’s Office, Norristown, from June 1 to Sep
tember 15, from 8.30-a. m. to 12 m , and from 1 to
8 p. m .
State Rate, 4 mills.
County Rate, 3 mills.
Correspondence to receive attention must he
accompanied with postage for reply and in all
cases location of property, whether in Town
ship o t Borough, must b e definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after Sep
tember 10 will not be answered. Statem ents
will be issued from the office only. Unless
above instructions are complied with no atten
tion will be given.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1910, a t 4 o’clock p. m., will
be given into the hands of a collector, when 6
per cent, will be added for collection as per Act
of Assembly.
WM. M. HAGGINBOTHOM ,
Treasurer of Montgomery County, Pa.
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.,
April 22,1910.
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B . H O RNING , M. D .,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
G iL L E G E V lL L E , Pa.
Telephone in office.
Office Hoars until 9 a. m.

jy j

M E R E R , M. D.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
E ANSHT’RG, Fa. Office H onrs: U ntil 9
%. m.; 7 to 9 p. m Keystone’Phone No. 17.

E

A. K R l'N E N , !H.

NOKHISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE ROOMS : TH IRTY , THIRTY-TW O
AND THIRTY-FO UR BOYER ARCADE.

H ours, 8 to 9
a to 3
7 tq 3

T b lr ph o sr s , Bell 716-u
K eystone 307
Sundays, 1 to 2 only.

■^TM . H . t ’ORNON, M. D.

H o m e o p a th ist,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. O F P lC E —M ain St.
and Fifth Avenue.
O f f ic e H ours—U ntil 9 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
» p. m. Bell ’phone 62-A .
1-27.

D K.

K. IK ( O R N I S H ,

D EN TIST,

OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
tret-class W orkmanship G uaranteed ; Gas
ad lnistered
Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81. Bell ’Phone, 27Y.

FRANK B R A N D R E T H ,
Trouble Ahead.
A north country coroner is said to be
(Successor to Dr. Ohas, Ryckman.)
waiting th£ suicide of a local poet who
D EN TIST,
wrote about clasping “the two tremu
lous hands'* of his ladylove, but which R »YEHSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
the printer made to read “the two tre
mendous bands."—London Mail.

DR

jUTAYIIE R . LONGSTRETH,

A Queer Question.
Small Harold (at the zoo)—W hat is
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
th at funny looking bird, papa? Papa
—That is a bald eagle. Harold. Small A d Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build
Harold—How long does an eagle have
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
to be married before he gets bald,
;x>ng Distance Telephone. House No. 6988.
papa?—Chicago News.
A *o member of the Montgomery County Bar.
Usually Has To.
“Say. paw, what is a genius?”
“A genius is a man who can do his
own washing, sewing and cooking, my
boy.”—Louisville Courier-Journal,
Weak men never yield at the proper
time.—Latin.

BLUNDERING REPORTERS.
Mistake* That Mangled the Speakers’
Words and Feelings.
"Drunkenness is folly!” earnestly ex
claimed Bishop Magee in the house of
lords ou a celebrated occasion. How
horrified was the prelate to read In
the papers next morning that he had
given utterance to the very baccha
nalian sentiment, “Drunkenness is
jolly!”
Lord Salisbury was a master phrasemaker, but one of his best points was
spoiled when a careless reporter turn
ed his reference to “manacles and
Manitoba” into the meaningless “man
acles and men at the bar.”
Sir William Harcourt was badly mis
quoted once. “Great is Diana of the
Ephesians!” he exclaimed upon the
platform, but a country paper had It:
“G reat Dinah! What a farce is this!”
Lack of knowledge of familiar quo
tations is a prolific source of misreporting. For instance, a speaker once
made use of the well known lines
from Milton’s “L’Allegro:”
B u t come, th o u goddess, fa ir and-'free.
In heaven yclept E uphrosyne.

The country reporter deputed to
“take him down” was in despair. He
could not make head or tail of this
mysterious utterance. But, following
the sound as far as possible, he seized
his pen and produced the following
gem;
B u t come, th o u goddess, fa ir a n d free,
In heaven she crept a n d froze h e r knee.

The speaker was taken down in
more senses than one.—London An
swers.
Knew Where He Was.
“When I was studying in Boston,”
said a musician, “they used to tell a
tale about a man named Harper, an
odd old character, who played a trom
bone in one of the small theaters
there. One time they were rehearsing
a new overture. Throughout the piece
Harper was a little behind the rest of
the men. Before they started it a sec
ond time the leader reproved Harper
for not coming in more regularly with
the other players. When they attempt
ed it again Harper came in, as usual,
two or three beats behind time. The
leader stopped and, after letting loose
a lot of profanity, demanded to know
if the trombonist knew he was playing
about half a dozen notes behind the
others.
‘Harper nodded. ‘That’s all right,’
said he. ‘I can catch up with the oth
ers any time I want to.’ Philadel
phia Telegraph.
His Great Loss.
“Well, Garge,” exclaimed the farm
er as he greeted one of his laborers
one New Year’s day, “and ’ow did ’ee
get on last yeear?”
‘Aye. maister,” was the reply, “it
wur a bad yeear for I. I did lose my
missus, I did lose my canary, and I
did lose my dog. And it wur a good
dog too.”—London News.
Self Protection.
“You didn’t really need a wig.”
“I was driven to i t Now the bar
ber won’t try to sell me any tonics
er hair restorer.”—Louisville CourierJournal.
Never add the burden of yesterday’s
trouble to th at of tomorrow. The one
la past; the other may never come.

H

ARVEY L SH O nO ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,

*21 SW EDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
RESID EN CE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones,

H EK BERT O. MOORE,
A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. B U IL D IN G ,
305 Swede St., Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
6-15.

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

A tto• rn
- e y -a t-L a w ,
1 09 COMMONWEALTH BU ILD IN G , 12tb
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

jlH O H A S HALLM AN,

A LAZY RACE.

StocksaniMs Boult pi Soli

AT HOME WITH THE ANTS.

One of the remarkable things in
the economy of the ant’s nest is the
number of extraneous animals which
pick up a living therein. Some of
these, as the aphides, are useful to
the ants, supplying them with a
sweet juice, while others, like cer
tain blind beetles, seem to be pets.
Others seem to be useless, and only
tolerated by their hosts, who cannot
get rid of them. Of the latter class
appear to be ant-loving crickets
(Myrmecophila) found in ants’ nests
all over the globe.
An account of the life history of
these ant-loving crickets is given by
F. Scbimmer in a German zoological
publication. They get their food by
licking the ants, robbing those re
turning to the nests with food on
the newly-fed larvae. Sometimes
they are actually fed by the ants.
There is probably some deception
in this, for they have learned to im
itate the ants’ method of detnanding
food. The ant does it by raising
the antennae, and the cricket imi
tates this by raising its forelegs.
Probable the ant whose duty it is
to feed the others when they raise
their antennae is deceived by the
raised forelegs of the cricket; These
crickets lay their eggs and the
young are reared in the ants” nests.
DEATH VALLEY.

Death Valley is the most barren
A tto rn e y -a t- L a w ,
part
of the Great American Desert.
3 B SW EDE STREET, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
More men have died in its arid
A t my residence, next door to National Bank,
wastes than on any other equal area
Collegeville. every evening.
1-26.
of the world’s surface, barring the
great battlefields. It lies, a great
W . NCHEUREN’S
sink in the sandy plain, about 250
miles north and east of Los Angeles,
SHAVING PA R LO R ,
California, and within the boundar
O O LLEG EV ILLE, p a .
ies of that State. The valley re
X3T Secon d D o o r A b ove R a ilr o a d .
ceived its sinister name owing to
Finest grades of CIG A RS and TOBACCO the fact that in the early ’fifties a
always on hand.
party of emigrants, some hundred
and
twenty in number, traveling
g
8 . POLEY,
overland by wagon from Salt Lake,
to Los Angeles, perished in
C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder, Utah,
its awful solitudes, barely a man es
TRA PPE, PA
caping.
Prom pt and accurate in building construction.
In the March Wide World Maga
Estimates cheerftilly furnished.
6-28
zine is given thestory of a man who,
alone and unaided, conquered Death
/^ E O . J* HALLMAN,
Valley in the hottest month of the
desert year. The tale of awful suf
C a rp e n te r a n d B uilder,
fering endured by this man, H. W.
NEAR MONT CLARE. P. O. Address—R.
D. 1, Fhoenixville, Pa. All kinds of carpenter Manton, of Hbyolite, California, is
work, by the day, or by contract. Estimates
told for the first time in his own
cheerfully furnished.
10-28.
words.
For almost a week Manton was
P S* KOOKS,
lost
in the heart of Death Valley. In
SCH W EN K SV ILLE, PA..
three days he tramped eighty miles
S la te r a n d R o o fer,
over sands so hot that he could
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished, w ork con scarcely walk on them, though shod
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
with heavy shoes. During those
never-ending days he had no food
J J E N R Y BO W ER,
and but one drink of water.
When he staggered up to Club
V e te rin a ry S u rg e o n ,
Lee’s Furnace Creek Ranch, more
OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
dead than alive, bis tongue was
Bell ’Phone 28 x.
swollen to such a size that his mouth
could no longer contain it. His tips
T J 8 . G. F IN K B 1 N E R ,
and eyelids were cracked open; his
clothing was in tatters, and his
R eal E s ta te a n d In su ra n c e , shoes were coated with a heavy en
crustation of borax and other alkaLOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY
lines, which had eaten great holes
PU BLIC. ROYERSFORD, PA.
in the leather.
At first he could not . drink, and
rOHH i. RADCL1FF,
the touch of water was as fire to his
parched lips and tongue. KindP a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r hearted ranchmen and miners forced
M AIN STREET (near borough line) COL- the precious fluid into his mouth
L E G E V IL L E , PA. Contracts taken and good
work and m aterial guaranteed. Full line wall with a straw, with a spoon—any
paper and paint for sale.
way to get him revived. And
eventually he spoke, telling the
DW ARD D A V ID ,
strange story of his crossing the
P a in te r and
E
dead pit; of how he had wandered
therein for many days with no com
P a p e r-H a n g e r,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, FA . 4W Samples of paper panions save the lizzards and the
snaked of the barren sands.
always on hand.

F.

t;;g £ E S C A R E f U l I 'Y EX1AMI NED

A lazier man than the average - L E N S E S ' A Cfcli R A t E li Y> G ROUN IV
Burman it would be extremely hard S E X P E R T F R A M E A D ) p S T I N G
to find. When it is absolutely nec l l f f l l B . PARKER. ’ gg
essary for him to work he geuer
Optometrist
ally hits upon some method which ^ 210 Dekalb Street NORRISTOWN. PA.
will save him klot of exertion. If be
wishes to cultivate a piece of ground J ^ A S IE L M. ANDERS,
he sets light to the bush wood as a
Real Estate Bought, Sold
cheap, easy and effective method of
preparing the soil. For two or three
and Exchanged.
years he cultivates the piece of land
and when he sets light to another
spot, allowing the jungle to grow in
the old place, which will be ready
for reburning when theother ground
IN SU R A N C E E F F E C T E D .
wants a rest. Rice growers dis
pense with plows, turning loose in Room 51, Boyer Arcade,. P. O. Box 467,
stead a number of buffaloes, which
NORRISTOWN, PA.
cut up the saturated soil with their
hoofsn-^ When a Burman has earned
a little money he immediately pro WHO IS
ceeds to spend it all, for the Bur- YOUR OPTICIAN?
nese have mo ambition tobe rich and
EYE GLASSES artistically fitted
uever board;consequently there are
with mountings best adapted to your
features are a facial, ornament. You,
no large landowoers, and, there be
who are in need of glasses, prefer the
ing no aristocracy, the people are
newest and most up-to-date. We
as near being on an equality as pos
have them. Eye Glass Mountings, all
sible.
the latest designs, for comfort and
elegance. Accurate Lenses and suc
cessful fitting are the secret of our
success.

H a u ssm a n & C o.
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,
705 Chestnut St.; both ’phones; Phila., Pa.

$ 9 * HEADQUARTERS
—F O R -

SPRING
G O O D S !
AN ATTRACTIVE DISPLAY OF
D ress G in gh am s, P e r c a le s ,
M adras, a n d W h ite G oods.

32-M Pongee in Variety of Colors,
EmbroideriesandLaces. Muslins, bleached
and brown, from one yard to twoand-a-half yards in width.
Ready-made Pillow Cases, Sheets, Etc.
L a d ie s’ a n d Gents* L ig h t W eigh t
U n d erw ear a n d F n ll L in e
o r F u r n ish in g s.
FOOTWEAR FOR CHILDREN, MEN
AND WOMEN IN VARIETY OF
STYLES; RUSSET AND
BLACK LEATHER.
Look at our line of Men’s Heavy Work
Shoes.
H a rd w a re, P a in ts, O ils, Etc.
Pittsburgh Wire Fencing, A GOOD
and SERVICEABLE Faint, variety of
colors, at 90c. per gallon.
A C o m p le te L in e o f G ro ceries
always in stock a t inviting prices.

E. G. B row nback’s Store,
T R A P P E , PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,

Undertaker» Embalmer

T R A P P E , PA.
I w ill have the assistance o f Daniel Shuler,
an u n d ertak er o f m any years' experience,
and shall spare no effort to m eet the tallest
expectations of those who w ill e n tra s t me to
serve them .
V W i l l m eet tra in s a t all S tations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -35

HORACESTORB
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of A M E R IC A N and
FOREIGN

Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning
Granite Monuments, Tablets, Copings ana
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
how long standing or how badly discol
ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightness without injuring
the Granite.
A d v e r tise Y ou r
I n d e p e n d e n t.

S a le s in th e

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.

Collegeville Grist Mills.
We have installed another new 80 H. P. water wheel, and with this additional power
we propose to do our custom work at very short notice. We are also equipped now with a
powerful Cider Press. We expect to give absolute satisfaction to those who will give us a
trial this coming apple season.

Headquarters for High Grade Feeds.
We say high-grade feed because we do not see what is known as the second-grades of
Bran, Middlings, etc. Our trade demands the BEST. Our customers, who include some
of the best experienced dairymen, farmers and poultry dealers of the this county, are of the
opinion that the BEST IS THE CHEAPEST. Consequently we are governed by their
opinion
O nr S to c k I n c lu d e s:
MAIZELINE,
VICTOR PEED,
WINTER WHEAT BRAN,
CORN, OATS, WHEAT,
“
“ MIDDLINGS, COTTON SEED MEAL,
LIN8 EED MEAL,
SHUMACHER’S GRAINS FOR CHICKS,
SUCRENE,
IDEAL CHICK FEED,
SHDMACHER'S STOCK FEED,
CHOICE CRACKED CORN,
HEN-E-TA BONE GRIT8 .
FLOUR—Topton's Best, Acme, Globe, Cremo, Lily of Valley, and Graham.
SALT FOR ALL PURPOSES.
t W Our prices are POSITIVELY RIGHT. Our feed must give ABSOLUTE SATIS
FACTION. Our aim is to please our customers.

LIGHT UNO THE EYES Spring Styles "HE IS MY FRIEND,"
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ARE READY.

We Do Not Always See Things
as They Really Are.
COLORS W E CANNOT DISCERN
Normal Vision Is Not Able to Pene
trate to the Regions Beyond the Vio
let—Some Results That Have Been
Attained With the Camera.

Those of us who are fortunate
enough to possess normal eyes are apt
to feel instinctively that we see things
as they are. This is a mistake. The
appearance of the world a t large is
merely the result of the circumstance
F. J. C L A M E R , Proprietor.
th at the human eye perceives only a
comparatively small part of the total
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
radiation which comes from the sun
or Is given out by a lamp.
To make this a little clearer we may
consider one of the oldest experiments
In optics, the passage of a ray of light
through a prism.
When a beam of sunlight passes
You can now have your Home Lighted w ith GAS through
a prism of glass such as is
often found on old fashioned chande
in the Country, and HEATED w ith Steam
liers the rays are spread out, forming
or Hot Water.
a spectrum, which we see as a rain
bow colored band upon the wall. The
And have MODERN PLUMBING FIXTURES instaUed with colors of the spectrum merge Into one
another by insensible gradations,
a satisfactory GASOLINE ENGINE for pumping
though the older physicists were ia
the habit of recognizing seven—red,
your water by writing to
orange, yellow, green, blue, indigo and
violet.
These colors' which the eye perceives
are by no meads the only ones present
in the spectrum: If we perform the
CONTRACTOR FOR
experiment, in a dark room and place
a photographic plate in such a position
as to receive the image of the spec
trum we find that it extends to a con
i - i 2.
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
siderable distance beyond the violet.
In other words, there is a region be
yond the violet which the eye cannot
see, but which the sensitive plate is
able to photograph. This region is
termed the ultra violet, and the light
from virtually all sources contains a
R e p a ir in g o f a il k in d s w ill be greater or less amount of this ultra
violet light.
d o n e a t r e a so n a b le p r ic e s.
The only difference between this uK
R u b b er-T irin g a sp e c ia lty .
tra violet light and ordinary visible
light is in the length of the wave,
Have now on hand for sale: 2 runabout which is, in fact, the only difference
between the different colors of the
wagons, in good order.
visible spectrum. If, instead of using
1 single phaeton, just remodeled.
a glass prism for forming our Spec
1 2-seated surrey, cheap.
trum. we use one cut from a quartz
1 spring wagon, no-top.
Residence and Shop, Cross Key, Corner of crystal we find th at the ultra violet;
Ridge Pike. Respectfully yours,
spectrum is very much longer, which
shows us that the shortest waves of
R. H . GRATER,
R E L IA B L E LU M BER.
P. O. Address, Coliegqville, Pa. light are not transm itted even by the
clearest glass.
r-Its importance is recognized by experi Keystone ’Phone.
If your eyes were sensitive to this
enced carpenters and builders. They know
region of the spectrum instead of to
that good work can only be done with
the other the appearance of things
good material. We sell
would appear black, our window:
R E L IA B L E L llH B E K .
would be as opaque as sheets of iron,
The cost of this being down to the low
and polished silver would resemble
est it is a potent factor in enabling esti
anthracite coal. In other words, things
O
......... : - 7 _r = o
mates to be brought to figures which will
appear as they do merely from the cir
ESPEN SH IP ’S
defy competition.
cumstance th at in the process of evo
lution our eyes have developed a sensi
Get prices ou Hard and Soft Lumber,
bility to a certain region of the total
Sash, Doors, Trim, etc.
spectrum of the light which comes to
STA BLES.
us from the sun.
If we have used an ordinary photo
graphic plate in our experiment we
TEAMS TO HIRE.
shall find that it has received no im
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
pression from the red and yellow parts
of the spectrum and very little from
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
RAILROAD HOUSE
the green. The olate therefore suffers
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,P A .
from the same defect as our eye. It
is sensitive only to a limited region.
O:
..... ;. v
Q
Recently, however, means have been
found of rendering plates sensitive to
the entire visible spectrum and to a
certain extent to the infra red or the
extension beyond the red analogous t"
the one beyond the violet.
—AND—
With a photographic plate rendered
sensitive to the entire spectrum we
could obtain an idea of how things
G -r a n ite W o r k s .
W hen in N orristow n, Pa.. would appear if our eyes were sens!
tlve to regions other than the one
STO P AT T H E
adopted by nature by excluding from
the lens of the camera all rays other,
H. B. BRANDT, *• Proprietor.
than the ones with which we wish to
operate. This is done to a limited ex
tent every day by all photographers
(Opposite Court House).
who employ color screens In their
W alnut Street and Seventh
work, and it is well known that in
——oOo---creased contrast can often be obtained
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
in this way
First-class Accommodations for Han
If, for example, we attem pt to pho
tograph white clouds against a blue
and Beast.
FIRST-GLASS WORE. LOWPRICBS.
sky without the use of su ch 'a screen
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable
we get scarcely any trace of the
clouds at ail. whereas if we place •*
Both English and German spoken.
yellow glass in front of the lens the
clouds come out snow white on a very
dark background.
We can see this same effect by view
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
ing the clouds first through a piece of
deep blue glass, which is what the
w w w -dr xftrxVr
photographic plate “sees,” and then
through the yellow plate.
At my laboratory at East Hampton.
N. Y., I have pushed this principle to
the extreme and have obtained photo
graphs both by the infra red and the
ultra violet invisible rays.—Robert Wil
liam Wood In Century.
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Gas

GEORGE F. CLAMER,

Plumbing, Heating & Lighting Apparatus

Carriage and Wagon Building,

SALE ani EXCHANGE

To the many who have
been dealing with us, it
is not necessary to ex
plain the merits of our
goods or of the advant
ages of dealing here—
but to our many new
customers, who may not
be f a m i l i a r w ith our
goods we wish to say
that we sell the product
of the very best makers
only and that we as well
as the makers stand back
of all goods sold here.

Spring H ats, 5 0 c. to $ 5 .
The very best stiff hat made
is here, as well as the next best
ones. The best are made by
Dunlap and are to be had only
here. The next best ones are
the Stetson, the Roelof, the
Imperial and others made un
der our own label. With these
makes to select from, there is no
dgubt that the best hats are
here. As this is the only store
that sells all of these hats it’s
easy to see where to buy. Soft
Hats, 50c. to $5. Stiff Hats,
$1.50 to $5.00.

Spring Clothes, $ 1 0 to $ 3 0 .
It’s early, but you might just
as well come in to-day and look
over the superb clothes we’ve
gotten ready for you. W e’re
sure you will say they’re the
very nicest ever. Prices rea
sonable, too.

THE ENTERPRISE

■3MMARBLE M5-

RA M BO H O U SE,

B A D E TO O R D E R .
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles,
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, Ac.
REPAIRING OF HARNESS a specialty.
Also choice grade cigars Special atten*
tlon to box trade.
W . E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA

K

o r r i s t o w n

herald

B O O H B IN D E R Y . Binding,
lob Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazinee
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
Address,
Th e h e r a l d p u b l is h in g com pany .

invention is probably p atentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securtDfrpatenta.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

▲handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir^
eolation of any scientific j o u r n a l.____
Terms,_ 9__
$3 a
year; four months, $L Scud by all newsdealers.

MUNN
& Co,SSIBrsadwsy, ^jgyy Yflf|[
Branch once. 626 F Bt. Washington, D. C.

U3irAH kinds of Job Print
ing tastefully executed at the
Independent Office at reasona
ble prices. You patronage wiU
Subscrib e fo r T h e In d e p e n d e n t.
RIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR be appreciated.

A Mechanioal Answer.
The well to do patron of the place
had been attentive to the cashier for
some time, and now, business being
slack for a few moments, he deemed
the time propitious to*speak.
“If you will be mine,” he urged as he
leaned ovei the desk, “every comfort
that you may dssire will be yours.
True, I am no longer young, but I have
money, and I can provide for you as
few young men could, and surely the
material side of the marriage question
is worthy of some consideration.”
She said nothing, but gently touched
the cash register, and the words “No
Sale” sprang Into view.
W ith a sigh he left.—Chicago Post.

A Story of President Lincoln and
His Private Secretary.
By F. A. MITCHEL.
SCi n right. 1910, by American Press Asso
ciation.)
In the autumn of 1856 I entered
Brown uuiversity, the coUege of Rhode
Island.
A freShman just entered
knows none o f his fellow students,
not even his own classmates, and is
naturally curious concerning those
about him. One afternoon soon after
my matriculation I was In the room
of an upper class man where were half
a dozen students listening to a rosy
cheeked boy who was firing bits of
wit and humor a t them with the ra
pidity of a modern Gatling gun, his
shots being received by them with
bursts of laughter. I asked who the
little fellow was and whether he was
in college. Great was my surprise
when informed that he was a junior.
He had entered a t fifteen and was now
seventeen. He was from the western
state of Illinois.
The Illinoisan, as I shall call him, I
Soon learned was the shining light of
the college. He was so bright that
he had no great need to study and
possessed a memory to retain all he
learned.
I roomed next to a Kentuckian who
was a member of the same Greek
letter society as the Illinoisan, and
there I frequently met the latter. This
Kentuckian, a large, handsome fellow,
and an Ohioan at this period fought a
mock duel, intending it as a hoax for
their fellow students. One wintry
morning a t daylight while the snow
was falling they drove across the
border of the state, a few miles dis
tant. exchanged blank cartridge shots,
and the Kentuckian walked into chap
el for prayers with his arm in a sling.
His antagonist had poked a hole in
his hat,
Meanwhile the Illinoisan was coming
to be considered the college genius.
Having shown a fancy for writing
verses, he was selected to deliver the
poem at the exercises held on class
day. I can see the slight, youthful fig
ure now after an interval of half a
century, graceful In the scholastic
gown worn on such occasions, speak
ing his poem with accompanying ges
tures ia the chapel before an audience
largely composed of young men and
young women.
The young poet recited his poem in
the spring of 1858 and for the next

R. M. RO O T,

W .H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

THE BEST HARNESS

7

221 H igb S tr e e t,
P O T T S T O W N . PA.

W hen you
buy FURNITURE and H O U S E FURNISHING GOODS you want
the style and qualities you are look
ing for and full value for your
money. Kindly remember that

The Collegeville
Furniture Store
IS THE PLACE TO GET STYLE,
QUALITY and VALUE; where
you can save the expease of trips to
larger towns or the city and fre
quently some cash besides in paying
for your purchases. It is always a
pleasure to show goods. Our stock
includes various styles of Furniture,
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, and
Linoleums.
CARPETS CLEANED and RELAID. REPAIRING and UP
HOLSTERING ATTENDED TO.

Furnishing U ndertaker
and Embalmer.
Orders entrusted to my charge will
receive the most careful and pains
taking attention.

John L. Bechtel,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA

’Phone No. 18.

2®“ Sales advertised in the I nde
are sure to attract the
Self laudation abounds among tin presence of bidders and buyers.
unpolished, but nothing can stamp n You can let all the people know
man more sharply as 111 bred.—Bux what you have to sell by adver
ton.
tising.
pendent

"ALIi I CAN SAT IS THAT I I IS H
FRIEND.”
three years was occupied, I believe, at
his home in Illinois studying the pro
fession of law. During this period a
man was coming from comparative ob
scurity to exercise an enduring influ
ence upon the nation. Abraham Lin
coln was debating with Senator Doug
las those questions which were in the
end to be determined by the sword.
Then came the election of 1860, and
Lincoln stepped from the position of
an attorney in a small town to the of
fice of president of the 'United States.
Students who have been friends in
college on separating usually write one
another for awhile; then their friend
ship lies dormant for the rest of their
lives unless perchance they meet to
talk over the golden days of their col
lege course. I had not been especially
intimate with the young Illinois poet,
for he was of a class two years ahead
of mine and of • different college fra
ternity. But the time was soon to
come when I should be brought into
closer relation to him. In the summer
of 1861 my father was appointed by
President Lincoln a brigadier general
of volunteers and ordered to report for
duty to General McClellan, command
ing thie Army of the Potomac. I went
with my father as lieutenant of a New
York regiment, detailed to serve as
aid-de-camp on his staff.
On arriving in Washington we put
up a t the old Willard hotel. One after
noon soon after reaching Washington
I saw my tllinois poet for the first
time since he was graduated. He was
leaning against the cigar stand. There
were several of us present who had
known him in coUege. and we all gath
ered about him, for he had recently
been appointed assistant private secre
tary 1to President Lincoln.
And now, if not before, it will be
recognized that this rosy cheeked boy
poet was none other than John Hay.
“This is a big thing you’ve fallen
into, John.”
“Yes.” he replied, with a twinkle of

the eye and his good natured smile,
“I’m keeper of the president’s con
science.”
The youngster with whom we were
joking was to spend four years under
the influence of the patience, the wis
dom and the foresight of the m artyr
president, being trained the while to
execute, after an interval of forty
years, an Important diplomatic work,
and will probably go down in history
as the ablest diplomat the United
States has produced. Though John
Hay possessed the natural ability for
his later work, there can be no doubt
that he imbibed the patience and
learned the methods from his chief
while conducting the nation through
the most perilous period in its his
tory.
But to return to my story. While
John Hay was occupying an office
adjoining that of President Lincoln
his college friend, the Kentuckian,
Clarence Bate of Louisville, had turned
rebel and was fighting for the south.
In the beginning Kentucky was a di
vided state. One-half of its people
were with the Union, the other half
with the Confederacy. It Is probable
that It was on this account that Bate
became identified with, one of those
bands having no legitimacy as Con
federate soldiers who were doing their
best to carry the state out of the
Union. At any rate. Bate was taken
prisoner with arms in his hand against
the sovereignty of the United States,
having neither a commission nor hav
ing been enlisted in the Confederate
service.
Later in the war, when one of these
“citizens." as they were called, were
captured and ; brought before a com
manding officer, after hearing what
his captors had to say on the subject,
the commander, with a wave of his
hand, would say; “Take him away. I
don’t want to see any more of him."
This was an order, understood by the
captors, to take the man out and shoot
him. The prisoner was then conduct
ed to an open space, told to run and
shot down while running.
But Clarei.ee Bate was tried by mili
tary court martial and sentenced to be
shot.
Bate belonged to a prominent family
in Louisville. He had been engaged to
be married while In college, but wheth
er he had been married I don’t know.
There was a quick consultation among
his friends. His old friend Hay was
close to , the president, the only man
who by exercising the pardoning pow
e r could save his life. There was one
chance, and- only one. for Bate. That
was to secure Hay’s influence for a
pardon. But was there time? Would
Hay feel that his conscience would per
mit him to ask such a favor? Would
the president’s conscience permit him
to grant it if asked?
Was not John .Hay, as he had hu
morously said, “the' keeper of the pres
ident’s conscience?”
A friend of the condemned man-sped
to Washington as quick as train could
carry him, bearing a request that Hay
would do ail in bis power to save the
life of his old friend and brother in the
fraternity of which they were both
members.
The messenger on his arrival at the
capital, having secured an interview
with ilay in his office in the White
House, presented the request
What a singular situation! Two stu
dents have been together In many a
college symposium, have played many
a prank in company. A few years
pass. Probably they have not met
since those happy college days. Sud
denly one is handed a request to save
the other’s life. And more—if he can
not save it his friend must die!
Hay took the letter through a door
communicating with the president's pri
vate office, leaving the door ajar. The
messenger heard indistinctly some con
versation between the president and
his secretary; then the words, spoken
by Hay, “All I can say Is that be is
my friend.”
“Go over to the pardoning office,” re
plied the president, “have a pardon
made out, and I will sign it.”
John Hay at that time could not
have been more than twenty-two or
twenty-three years old. for the inci
dent happened at the beginning of ;he
war—1861 or 1862—and Hay was grad
uated at college in 1858 at the age of
nineteen. Fancy a man filled with the
generous impulses of youth receiving
such a boon, the gift of a life, and
that the life of his friend! We can
picture the joy beaming in tbe young
man’s countenance ks he returns to
the messenger with the welcome news,
the alacrity with which he-se^Us the
pardon office and. when the document
is signed, sends it, with an affection
ate message, to his college companion.
President Lincoln when a question
came up before him for decision
wherein a strict construction of duty
forbade clemency never hesitated to
act on the side of that kindliness
which was a part of his nature. He
did not seem to dread the blame that
would be heaped upon him for inter
fering with what the world calls jus
tice, or, if he dreaded it, he never per
mitted it to prevent his sparing a life
that depended upon him. Yet all these
acts of mercy on account of which his
general said that it was impossible to
maintain discipline Id tbe army were
exercised in cases of soldiers in tbe
ranks. Probably the life of Clarence
Bate was the only one spared at the
request of one near the president, and
no such act has ever been charged
against Mr. Lincoln for the purpose of
currying favor with a political mag
nate.
His pupil. Hay, retained to the day
of his death th at same kindliness for
which his preceptor was so distin
guished. Doubtless there is not a
friend of the great secretary’s early
life who will not testify to the fact
th at when he was a t the height of his
power he felt and acted in accordance
with the words:
“He Is my friend.”
j
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YOUNG GIRL RUNS A FARM.
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G arden
A GOOD STRAWBERRY.
The Buster Considered One of the Best
Varieties of This Valuable Fruit.
According to W. T. Macoun, horti
culturist of the central experiment
farm of the Canadian department of
agriculture, the rapid extension of

TfiE BUSTKK STBAWBEHKX.
strawberry growing has resulted in
the production of very large crops of
this valuable fruit, especially in 'th e
eastern provinces of the Dominion,
where strawberries have come into
very general use
The ease with
which new varieties of this fruit are
produced from seed has resulted in
the Introduction during the past few
years of a large number of new sorts.
The Buster, originated by C. C.
Stone of Moline. 111., is called one of
the best varieties. It is roundish,
large, bright rather pale red. with not
prominent seeds. The flesh is bright
red. juicy, briskly subacid, moderately
firm, of medium to above in quality.
The season is medium late to late,
plant vigorous, with medium number
of runners; foliage good, but rusts
considerably. It keeps its size well.

FARM ERS’ BOYS

AND GIRLS.

Clubs to Interest Them In Work a Re
cent Development.
Within recent years a new method
of agricultural education has been de
vised in the form of boys and girls’
clubs. Such clubs have various ob
jects. but usually they provide for
prize contests among the members.
Corn growing contests are' probably
the most common among the boys,
although many other crops have been
tried, while the girls compete in breadmaking or sewing or even test their
skill against that of the boys in gar
dening.
The United States department of
agriculture has information of 395
counties in twenty-eight states in
which such clubs are organized, with
a total membership of about 144,000.
•New York has about 75.000 members,
Nebraska 25,000 and other states
smaller numbers. One . county in
Pennsylvania has 2.000 members. In
most cases these clubs are organized
under the auspices of some state au
thority, but in many cases the county
superintendent takes the initiative,
while in many other cases the rural
teachers arrange contests among their
own pupils.
The United States department of
agriculture also gives assistance
through the office of experiment sta
tions by furnishing advice and sug
gestions. A new farmers’ bulletin on
boys and girls’ agricultural clubs
tells bow to organize the clubs, how
to conduct the contests and w hat pub
lications will be useful to the boys
and girls.
How to Spray Trees.
Assuming that the fruit grower is
properly equipped with apparatus and
material and ready to apply the spray
to the trees, the next question is how
to do it. if the day is cairn spraying
can be done in any direction most con
venient. If the wind is light spray
so that the wind blows nearly as pos-

SPhAYIHO TUBES
sible across or at right angles to the
rows to be treated. By so doing and
working from windward the trees are
easily and wholly covered when Spray
ed on opposite sides.
It should be noted that it is impos
sible to spray a tree of any size effec
tively and completely from one side
only. In a brisk wind the same rule
applies except that only one side of
the trees is sprayed, and then watch
opportunity and with a changed wind
spray the opposite side. By this meth
od the spray will not fall on men or
animals, but will be blown through the
trees. By the exercise of a little
thought and foresight the wind can be
made a serviceable ally in spraying.
It is quite essential that every part of
the tree, trunk, branches, twigs and
leaves (if tree is in foliage), should be
covered with the solution nr mixture.

/

Unique Experience of a Sixteen-yearold Lass of New Je rse y .
Sixteen-year-old Edna L. Bitting is
the youngest farmer in the United
States and is considered one of the
most expert students of agriculture
in New Jersey. She has taken com
plete charge of Hillside farm, at Harbourton, N. J., a property owned ‘b.v
her uncle. The farmers of the state
call her the girl wonder and admit
that Hillside is one of the most pros
perous farms in New Jersey.
Although Miss Bitting has only re
cently taken complete control, she has
assisted her uncle for several years.
Her father offered to pay i,ae ox-petr-es
of a college course, bur t!;.- , tit ('re
ferred farming to college i a;.d in
sisted on helping her Uin ,e.
While at school she pa sed her va
cations with her uncle ami soon was
able to do the work of a man. She
was not satisfied with the knowledge
of the laborious part of the work, but
took a deeper interest in agriculture
and is now considered such an expert
that farmers In the vicinity seek her
advice.
It is an interesting sight to watch a
pretty girl, neatly dressed, giving
orders to and overseeing the work of
a corps of farm hands, some of whom
have been engaged on farms for more
than a quarter of a century.
“I wouldn’t live in a city if I were
given a fortune." declared the girl
after she assumed control. "If city
girls only knew how sweet country
life is they would yearn for it. I in
tend to make farming my life work, as
I think it is as important as some of
the professions girls now engage in.
Agriculture is dry to read about, but
when you have theory and practice
combined there is nothing more inter
esting. My parents do not' wish me
to become a farmer, but 1 prefer it to
anything else and will visit a city only
when absolutely necessary.’’
Miss Bitting has always been con
sidered an unusually bright girl, and
she maintained a high standard while
attending school. When she declined
to enter an agricultural college she
said she could master farming from
books without further instruction.
That she has succeeded even beyond
her own expectations she admits and
is delighted over the fact.

HEADING AN APPLE TREE.
Advice on Best Way to Get High
Heads Reduced to Low Down Tops.
How to-get the old, high headed ap
ple trees reduced to low down tops is
a m atter of considerable interest. In
case of a severe infestation of Ban
Jose scale practically the whole top
of the tree down to stubs, six or seven
feet from the main truuk. has been cut
off, although It Is preferable to leave
some branches If possible.
&|auy
small w ater sprouts will start, and

A LOW HEAPED APPLE TREK
these should be thinned out judiciously
the following summer. Those left will
ultimately form the new head.
It Is practically impossible to destroy
a severe infestation of the scale where
the branches of the tree are left high
up. In ordinary cases, however, where
there is little scale, such severe treat
ment is not advisable, but two or three
years should be taken to accomplish
this heading In. The first year only
one-third to oue-balf of the main
branches should be,cut severely—that
is, from six to twelve feet from where
they fork. The rest of the top should
be cut back to a limited extent. Wa
ter sprouts will grow on the large
branches near where they fork from
the trunk, and the best of these should
be allowed to grow, the balance being
thinned out the following summer.
The next year this same process
should be repeated, and so on until an
entirely new fop can be constructed,
ready for business. This will be in
from two to five years, according to
the condition of the tree. Where such
severe cutting back is practiced great
care must he exercised in the treat
ment of the wounds by painting or tar
ring for the first few years; otherwise
canker may set In and the branches
decay. The above directions are for
constructing a pew top without any at
tempt to change the variety. Should
one wish to graft the top to a new va
riety conditions would have to be
somewhat modified.

! SCOTTISH LEGEND.
The Story of the Knight With the
White Feather.
TWO COURAGEOUS WARRIORS.
Heroic Alexander Hume and Hie Still
More Heroic Fellow Soldier and Pro
tector—The Sad Sequel to the Battle
That Was Lost.
The heraldic arms of the Scotch
town of Selkirk show a woman seated
on a tomb, on which is also placed the
Scottish lion. The legend told about
the arms is this: King James IV. of
Scotland, who was about to invade
England, needed recruits for his enter
prise. The town clerk of Selkirk, Wil
liam Brydone, tried his best to aid his
king by persuading his fellow country
men to enlist in the royal cause. So
earnest was he that he Is said to have
moved over a hundred lusty Scots to
join bis standard. Among these was
one of the name of Alexander Hume.
This man was a shoemaker of the
town of Selkirk. He was strong, stal
wart. bold and an excellent workman.
Brydone was very glad to welcome
him, as he reckoned him quite the best
man of the hundred, and bis comrades,
who were also brave men and true,
cheered him as he appeared among
them, such confidence had they in his
wisdom, prudence, valor and strength.
Hume’s wife, Margaret, was a fine
young woman and very fond and proud
of her brave, strong husband. Now,
Margaret did not at all like this pro
posed invasion of England. She felt
that it would mean great trouble to the
Scotch people, who would certainly be
vanquished by their strong enemy, and
the thought came to her that her own
brave husband might perhaps lose his
life in the struggle. She therefore used
all her best efforts to keep him at
home. She pleaded in vain. Alexan
der was firm. At last she held up to
his face their little five-months-old
daughter and asked who would look
after the child if he should die and
who would keep her from misery and
misfortune.
Hume loved his wife and child, and
these appeals brought the tears to his
eyes, but they did not break dowu his
resolution, which be bad girt about him
as armor. Nothing could move him
to become untrue to his king and conntry. .
Finding that no entreaties could
move him, Margaret a t last gave way
to auger and told him that his eager
desire to be thought the bravest man
of Selkirk would not supply the child
he was bound to work for with a bite
of bread. She said even more than
this. Her tones grew higher, and one
word led to another, as you know it
will, until the couple parted in anger,
he to the field of battle and she to
remain at home.
Alexander had not gone far before
it flashed across the mind of his wife
that perhaps she might never see him
alive again. Unable to control herself,
she flung the child into its crib and
rnsbed out of the house. She must
see her husband again and get from
him one parting glance or word of
reconciliation. She hurried through
the town, she sought everywhere for
him, but he was nowhere to be seen.
He had gone off with his comrades.
The poor wife wept bitterly. Her
grief was deep.
Hume and his fellows were soon en
gaged in battle. He displayed the
greatest bravery. Wherever he went
numbers of the enemy fell, in every
direction upon the iield of battle he
was seen. His companions kept well
up to him. and in particular one man
who bad lately joined the party. This
man fought with a courage equal to
<hat of Hume himself, keeping contin
ually beside him and dotoading him
in many perils. Once wbtn an Eng
lishman from behind drew very near
to the Scot this soldier struck the cow
ardly fellow to the earth just as be
was inserting his spear between the
clasps of Hume’s armor. Hnme called
to the brave fellow and demanded his
name, even in the midst of the fight,
but the stranger said that that was no
matter.
This generous soldier wore a leath
er jacket and an iron helmet, in which
there was placed a small white feath
er. Wherever Hume fought on the
battlefield there might be seen beside
him the iron helmet and the white
feather.
At last the battle ended in defeat for
the Scotch, who scattered in all direc
tions. Hume, who, with other sol
diers. was obliged to lie concealed in
the forest for some time, took the first
opportunity of inquiring after his faith
ful attendant. But all bis inquiries
were without avail. He could not trace
him. Nothing could he learn of him
but th at he bad disappeared when the
fight was over.
Alexander Hume hurried to his cot
tage. He was anxious to see again his
beloved wife and bestow upon her the
kiss of reconciliation. When be reach
ed it he listened at the door, and his
heart beat fast. He had kind words to
say to her from whom -he had parted
in anger, and his deep wounds needed
dressing. He lifted the latch and walk
ed in. All was still. No wife came to
meet him; no child’s cry met his ear
On Jooking round the room he saw
seated in an armchair the knight who
had fought so bravely beside him in
the battle, wearing the same leather
jacket, iron helmet and white feather.
That person was Margaret Hume. She
=?as dead and clasped in her dead
anus the little child.

L u k e W a r m W a te r W o n ’t T ak e
a L ocom otive A n y w h e r e
And a luke-warm desire to dress well won’t put a good-looking suit
on your body. You’ve got to shovel ambition into yourself—“hit up”
steam—then pilot yourself into this store. W hen you try on a

ADLER - ROCHESTER OR FA SH IO N CLOTHES
A

F O R S F R I iT O -

; 4~

you’ll realize how easy concerns that buy millions
of dollars worth of cloth can produce clothing for

$15, $18, $20 and $25
that a little merchant tailor can’t approach for
tw ice as much.
“ If you’re wise you’ll use your eyes,
Come in to-day, get WEITZENKORNIZED.”
We repeat the good news—Boys’ Double Breasted
“Kastiron” Suits at a five spot Plain or Knicker
trousers: If tim e doesn’t prove $7.50 worth of;
goodness in the suit, bring it back and get your
money.
That’s fair enouf, isn’t it ?

IDE BLUE SERGES, s3.50 to *10.
OLD A.3ST3D R E L IA B L E -

W EITZEN KO RN S, - POTTSTOW N.
(CAR FARE PAID.)

INCORPORATED H A T 13, 1871.

PROVEN VALUE GIVERS FOR 46 YEARS.

-SHSKIING F00TWEAB K-

Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
OUR STOCK COMPLETE.
Insurance Company
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

Insures Aiainst Fire and Stem
In su ra n c e In Force: $ 12 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

Office o f th e C om p an y:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTERO LF, S ecreta ry .
II. Vi. KRATZ, P r e sid e n t,
N o rristo w n , P n .

Spring Shoes and Oxfords are now
in, and we are showing all the N E W SPRING MODELS for
the men and women who know.

FARM ERS,
H ere is w h at you need.

Handsome Black Leathers,

Tan in New Shades, and Swedes in New Effects, etc.
OXFORDS, ANKLE STRAP PUMPS.

One, two and

three-Eyelet Pumps are new features.
There is no time like the
W e’ve CHOICE FOOTW EAR also, for BOYS; GIRLS
present to assure yourself of
good crops for the future, es and CHILDREN. The handsomest we have ever shown.
pecially as your prosperity is
measured by the crops you pro
duce.

W E IT Z E N K O R N BROS.

1 4 1 High Street,

There is only one way to as
sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
I f your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure;, it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
*

Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
W e guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by JACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale

PO T T ST O W N , P A .

C U L B E R T ’S

DRUG S T O R E
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
C O LLEG EV ILLE

Marble and Granite Works,

Root Celery.
H. L. SA Y LO R , Prop.
Not every one knows there is a va
riety of celery which makes a large
root like a turnip and is an exceeding
All kinds of Cemetery Work In Plain
ly fine salad vegetable.
by
and Artistic Designs. All Work_guarThe seed is sown and-the plants are
planted exactly the same as the better
H . T . H UNSICK ER,
anteed. Estimates famished.
known varieties, but when the roots
Iro n b rid g e, P a .
have grown large enough, which is
Main St. Colleefeville.
J . K. CLEMMER A SON,
by the middle of autumn, they are
S p rin g M ean t, Pa.
dug up as wanted, the tops are trim 
med off and the bulbs are then clean
FR A N K BA R N D T,
The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertis
ed and scraped and boiled tender.
G reen L a n e, P n .
They are then sliced and laid in weak
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
HILLEGASS A K R A U SE,
vinegar, to be served like pickles, or
they may be served with cream or
P en n sb u rg , P a. county. If you have anything to sell—no matter
Be conciliatory and considerate if
French dressing, the same as potato 1You
hope to win conciliation and con JO H N H . FARING ER,
salad. The flavor is mild and de- sideration.—Ward.
what—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.
R. D . N o. 2 , N o rristo w n , P a.
Hnlnna

